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ABSTRACT

The service-basecl cornputing paracligm is Ìapidly gaining acceptance as a viable option

for the cr.eatio¡ of ¡roclern softrva¡e systems. To effectively design and implement service-

basecl s),steus, proper tool support is requilecl. In this thesis we plesent oul design and

irnplenetrtatio of an architectr.rre clescription laÌguage (ADL) which is tailored to the

specificatioD of ser.vice-basecl systems. The clesign of ouÌ ADL involved the ct'eation of a

forrlal language ancl the coùvelsion of the language to aÌ XNIL schema, 'rvhich is further'

nsec.l fo. r,aliclation of specificatiols. The implernentation of oul ADL provides simple code

generatiou fol Jini for Java.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Considel the follorving scena¡io: A nsel has a docurnent processing application and needs a

custorn spelling checke¡. The traditional solution to this ploblern rvould be to buy anothel

application with the leqr:ired functionality, or perhaps to develop it themselves if the avail-

able spelìing checkers do not fit the requirernents ol budget (or both). N,lore often thatt

not, installation requiles shutting dorvn the base application (sometimes even the entit'e

systern) and lestarting it aftelwards; qr"rite often, sorne l¡anual interventions at'e needed

too. Eithel rvay, the usel will have to invest money and effort, and receive in letLlnì arì

application rvhich might not be needed rvhen the current job is done.

Ifthe user is, in fact, a large company rvith l.nurdreds ol even thousands of employees and

high-volurne site-wide licenses, this translates into lalge amolrnts of money and extended

time peliods: not only to pulchase the applopliate licenses, but also to install the newly

acquiled application whele it is needed, to educate and train the users, and to provide

support through extended periods of time. In summaÌ'y, even a small addition to the

existing functionality requi-r-es considerable expenditures, and the functionality may not

be needed beyond a single project. Most likely, not all of the functionality of the basic

document processing application is needed either.



It sliould corne as no surprise, then, that a noticeable shift in user attitudes has appealed

in recent yeals. Instead of purchasing a product to use only a part of its functionality for

a limited peliod of time, and then leaving it on the shelf until it is needed next time, nsers

are beginning to view softrvare as a service. A selvice that should be available rvhen the

useL needs it, but not longer than is needed; once the user is done with the selvice it does

not persist on their conputer'.

The scenario outlined above might, then, look like this: upon recognizing that a major

palt of ftrnctionality is needecl, the usel would notify the application about it. Tìre user

might also specify some clitelia legalding details of functionalit¡', per-folrnance, seculity,

price, and other charactelistics of the service that irnplements that functionality. The

listing of available services that fulfill the criteria specified rvould be plesented to the user,

so that the most suitable one can be selected (based on tìre user's plefelences). The selvice

is then downloaded and used, ol used as a lemote service. Depending on the terms of the

license for the particulal selvice, if downloaded, it may be deleted afterwards ol rernain

stored on the usel's computer. In the latter case, it may remain available for a specified

time period or fol a specified numbel of uses.

In summary, the user could purchase only the base functionaìity of an application. When

extended functionality is needed, the components that provide that functionality can be

acquired, dynamically bound to the base application, used as appropriate, and disposed of.

NIore companies are moving towards a service-based approach to development and use of

software products, as such an approach, commonly referred to as seruice-based. computing,

t2
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c¿ìn be slÌorvn to lesult in tnany benefits, technical as well as economical.

o Econorny-rvise, the user gets only the functionality they rvant, not a pt.e-packaged

collection of functiol.ls that ar-e used only lalely ol never at all. Applications cat be

srnallel and consume less resources. The in-rpact in terms of performance is obvior.rs,

as are the economic benefits.

o The user is fi'ee to choose the selvice that best fits their needs. What's rnole, selvices

fi'om different vendors can be mixed and matched io build applications that can be

cnstomized as needed.

o hi a<lclition to that, the user can always have access to the latest version of the

recluired functionality, rathel than being bound to obsolete versions that are slowly

becorning incornpatible lvith everything else.

¡ The focns of development techniqnes shifts from latge, rnonolithic applications rvith

ever-changing requirements that are plagued by bugs fol years, towalds smallel com-

ponents rvith a lvell defined scope that may be developed within a shorter time span

and to strict quality lequirernents.

o Maintenance activities, for developers and support pelsonnel alike, are simplified

considerably.

Horvever, advances in several areas are needed before the service-based paradigm can

find widespread use. One such area is the design of service-based applications. Note that

we are not referling to the design of individual components that plovide services which do



not diffel n.r.rch from tlie design of similar units - classes, modules, packages, and the like

in the t¡:aditional approach. The diffelences become clitical at tlie systern level, whele

the selvice-basecì palacligm should be adheled to in the design right fi'om the start, rather

than applied latel as an aftertìrought. In particular', the modeling formalisms must take

dynarnic leconfigulation into account (a system must be leconfigulable at luntirne); so far',

rve have been successful only rvhen designing systems with static architectules.

An impoltant step in that dilection is the developnelrt of architectule description Ìan-

guages (ADL) specifically designed to support the selvice-based approach. The availability

of suitable ADLs rvill not only enable designers to specify the alcl.ritecture of sewice-based

applicatiols iu suffìcient detail, but also to evaluate the design altelnatives and validate

them agailst the lequilements, thus providing a fir'rn foundation upon which selvice-based

applications can be developed and implemented.

The shift to the selvice-based paladigm requiles nerv and irnproved tooìs fol the suffi-

cient treatment of the softrvare life cycle for this paradigrn. Considering this shift and the

focus on dynamic system leconfiguration, we now need softrvare tools which can be used

to cleate, validate, maintain and evolve systems of this type. The object of this thesis is

horv to describe software architectures that may be used to develop selvice-based, dynam-

ically reconfigulable software systems. To solve this problem rve have created an ADL and

accompanying tool support tliat allows us to create, specify and validate architectures for

the service-based paradigm. Our ADL includes a core set of requirements for such systems,

and also provides a view and creates a style for service-based systems.

14



Tìtis thesis is organized as follotvs. Chapter' 2 exarnines existing ADLs, witli specific

focns ol those that snpport dynatnism, folloivecl by a blief discnssion of infrastructure and

tool suppolt. Chapter- 3 plovides an in depth discussion of service-based computing, con-

trasted rvith tladitionaì component-based systems, and some issues that requile attention.

Chapter 4 desclibes the language rve created fol or,rr ADL, rvith both the structural and

couceptual aspects of oul language examined. Chapter' 5 plovides a comprehensive exarni-

nation of the irnplementation of oul ADL. Chapter' 6 outlines a test case and uses our ADL

to constluct the specification for the test case. Lastly, in tìre accompanying appendix, rve

plovicle tìre cornplete XN,IL schenla fol oul language as rvell as technical notes on Jini [a8].
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2. RtrLATtrD WORK

Ovel the years there have been rlany advances in the field of softu'ale engineeling. Snch

advances include the study of softrvale alchitectules (SA) coupled rvith architectule desclip-

tion languages (ADL), providing a mecìranisrn fol desclibing softrvat'e systen.ìs. The use of

both SA and ADLs has gained ¡:opuìality in the descliption of static s).sten.rs, but, fol the

most palt, still lacks tlie ability to clescribe systems that are dynaniically t'econfigtrable,

specifically those of the selvice-based paladigrn. Such systems rec¡uile specification lneth-

ods that allorvs for descliptions of Ìrighly dyr.ramic (botìr constlainecl ancl nnconstrained)

systems, that rnay be accessed lemotely or locally. 'while qr.rite a feiv ADLs have been cre-

ated, and pÌogÌess has been made in the area,s of softrvare aÌcllitecture and set'vice-based

computing, we still lack an appropliate design time tool to facilitate the description of sys-

tems tailoled to the service-based paladigrn. The use of SA tightly coupled with an ADL

tailored for the SBC paladigm would aid in the creation of a formal design, validation of

the design and (possibly) code generation to execute the design.

Service-based computing (SBC), as mentioned above, changes horv users view applica-

tions. Instead of purchasing large rnonolithic programs, that include functionality likely

to {arely be used (if at all), usels could instead purchase only the ö¿se functionality of an



application; lvhen extended functionality is needed, the components that provicle tìr¿rt furc-

tionality can be acquired, dynamically bouud to tìre base application, used as applopliate,

and disposed of. This approach to cornputing can be shorvn to lesult in many benefits,

technical as rvell as economical.

This chapter is arranged as follows: In Section 2.1, we discr"rss the service-l¡ased cornput-

ing paradigrn, its requilements, rvhat it is, and horv it diffels frorr traditional paradiglis.

Section 2.2 examines softwale arcìritectule, its plocesses, rvhat it is, and horv it t'elates to

tladitional design paradigms. Section 2.3, rve revierv existing ADLs, rvith focus on horv

they address any of the requilements of the selvice-based paradigm and dynamic systern

reconfignration. Finally in Sections 2.4 alnd 2.5, rve discuss infrastlncture and tool support

fol ADLs to achieve dynarnic system reconfignration, and address the lequirernents of tlte

selvice-based computing paradigrn.

2.1 Service-based Computing

Chances are good that you have been exposed to, ol utilized some form of service-based

computing and not even known it, like the Linux kernel, or Nlicrosoft Office. The pretnise

of the SBC paradigm, is that any col¡putational service you lequire is (possibly) available

when you require it. More specifically, the SBC paladigm is an approach where cotnputa-

tional services lequired by the usel at'e acquired and used only on demand. Services, in this

instance, can be remotely utilized, much like web services [4, 5] or as a service downloaded

and installed on your computer. While having the ability to use services on demand is
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idyllic, there ale associated dlawbacks to the SBC paradigm, like the lack of applopliate

security. Both the advantages and the disadvantages of this paradigm ale exanrìnecl in the

remainder of this section.

Giving users, rvhether they ale individuals or companies, the abiliiy to utilize a liost

of diffelent services based on personal criteria, and possibly flort altetnative veudots, is

a giant leap forward fi'om the tladitional computing paradigm. Let us norv exanine the

benefits of ihe SBC paradigm.

Dynamic system reconfiguration. Ilnagine having cornplete coutrol ovel the palts

ol behaviol of any proglam on your colnputer; such tìrat you cor"rld r"rpdate, change or'

cornpletely reconfigure it to do rvhatever you wanted, rvhenever you rvanted. Cullently

though, this level of unconstrained dynamism t'equit'es the aid of some form of iufi'astlucture

ol internal fi'amervolk [21, 50]. lVhile system teconfiguration can take place at the ttsels

behest, it can also happen sirnply as a setvice has been updated by the vendor. Since

services are typically only loaded on demarìd, if a newer version of a set'vice has been cleated

by a vendor, then that newer vetsion would be loaded when the service is lequested.

Service selection. Whose to say that every service must come from one vendor? In

the SBC paladigm selvices can come from a multitttde of sel'vice hosts and ot'vendors.

There could be hundreds of services that all do the same thing, but that plovide their

selvice in a different way, or with other additional features, etc. Now, dependence upon

individual service vendors has been removed; if you don't like the service you are using,

you can update it or switch to another service that offe¡s the same, ol better, service.

18



Increased performance. Since softrvale systerns rvould norv be cleated fi'om a simple

coÌe progÌam rvith sepatate selvices providing all other functionality, the perforrnance of a

softwâÌe system could be improved. An exampìe inplovement could be defined as; (1) a

decrease in the amount of memory required fol the proglarn, (2) a decrease in the amount

of plocessing powel needed, (3) a decrease in the amount of stolage space required for the

pÌogram and services, and (4) any combination of the previous tìrlee points. If a usel rvants

a computationally fast service that uses very little memoly, then that is what they get,

provided such a selvice is available.

Service reusatrility. The development of new systems, ol even the maintenance of

old systems, can be intensive. Consider no'iv that systems rvele composed of many services,

each rvorking togethel to make up one system. To update or maintain such as system

rvould typically only require the ledesign and implementation change, ol lefactoling of one

service, and not the systern as a rvhole. Also, consider the developrnent of a new systern in

rvhich the reuse of old, or (possibly) services from alternate vendors conld decrease the time

and effort for development of the entire system. The idea of extensive reusability is not a

new idea, and has been utilized in many other paradigms, such as the component-based

paÌadigm [11,49].

So far, the SBC paradigm a,ppeals very attractive for use and design. There are cur-

rently design practices being developed to include the SBC paradigm, most notably, creat-

ing service-oriented architectures (SOA) [34], and utilizing dynamic architecture description

languages [28] to formally design these systems. Like other paradigrns, SBC has its share

::t:
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I of c¡.arvbacks, rvhich hinder its use in lalge mission-critical applications in industly. The
:
:
I ia"nbificatio¡ and lesolution of tìrese drawbacks, is what guides current lesearch and de-
z

I
i ueloprnent of the SBC paladigrn. In the follorving rve examine some of the drarvbacks to
;
tI SBC.

Interoperability. Consider a simple scenario; rve have four companies independently

making services that rnight be used by others. There is no inter-compa¡y communication

o¡ exactly what each selvice does or requiles. Each selvice should be able to communicate

rvith a variety of clients, not specifically those used by the developing company. Although

thele is no mandate forcing selvices to listen or respond to clients' lequests, the utilization

of a ser.vice could be severely decreased if it cannot cor¡municate with many clients. lVeb

seÌvices, an approach rvithin sBC, have made stlides to all but elirninate this ploblem,

rvith the use of XÌVll-compliant rnessages t¡auspolted over standatd TCP family p¡otocols,

knorv as the Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) [52].

Security. With such a large variety of services available, from so many different ven-

clor.s, horv do you kno'w which service plovider to tlust? How can you as the user be asstrred

that the service you select will actually perfolm only what the pÌovidel claims? secuÌity

issues like the afor.ementioned, seveÌely hinder the wide spread use of sBC. In an age of

hackers, trojans, and the like, users need to be reassured that what they are getting is

what they want a¡rd is safe to use. since the sBC paradigm requires the decoupling of

services from where they are run (either remotely or locally), there must be some form

of framework, which can help securely and reliably marshal the deployment of services.



Cnllentl¡' though. there is uo snch fi'amework, and it is this lack of seculity that leaves

service venclols fi'ee to create services that do anything the vendor desires, not necessarily

legally ol tmstrvorthy.

Quality of Service. Closely tied in rvith seculity is the ploblem of quaìity of selvice

(QoS). QoS is typically defined as the guaranteed minimum level of perfolmance (provide

rvhat they adveltise). Consider an example: you download a virus scanneL that has a QoS

indicating it rvill cornplete a system scan in no more than 10 rninutes; rvith 10 minutes

being the rninilnurn length of time taken by your vilus scanning selvice, any rnore and the

QoS is meaningless, any less and that is a bonus.

To ensule QoS is as plornised it can be gauged based on feedback obtained from clients

of services [51]. rnaking the use and evaluation of services a cornmunity effort (similal to

F-Bay and the like). The use of the expeliences of othel service usels to either confilm of

r-efute the QoS clairns of a provider', rvould greatly inclease the ovelall leliability and tlust

in the QoS statements of services. Other than the evaluation of services; QoS can also be

intloduced into the selection process of services. lVith QoS a user can request a listing of

services, and apply additional constraints in the form of QoS lequilements to refine their'

search and selection. A f¡amework like this in which the user has absolute control over the

selvice selection plocess is desired, but unwieldy. How would a selection mechanism like

this be deployed ovel both multiple platforms and netrvorks?

Flexible pricing schemes. With the ability to use all of these diffelent services from

different vendors at different times, there must be a method to pay for these services.



Traditionally, )'ou rvonlcl pat, fol volume licensing of lnonolithic softrvale systems, rvhich

can be vet'y expeusive, norv hos'ever, only fees for services actually nsecl rvoulcl be incurred.

Pricilig by selvice nsed, benefits cornpanies, but in the same token benefits indir.idual users,

as they norv only pay fol rvìrat they wanL

Tool and Development Support. The SBC paladigrn rvill likeli, not be aclopted as

a design ol development plocess until thele is sufficient tool and developmental support.

Until noiv we have been speaking stlictlv ir.r terms of using seruices, but to be able to use

set'vices tìrey fir'st must l¡e clesignecl and created. Without suppolting tooìs both the design

aud developtnent of setvices is extlernely difficult. A pelfect example is tìre adoption of the

object oriented paladigrn; until thele rvere ìanguages (like Java) and othel developmental

tools available, it also dicl not find rvidespread acceptance.

À4ost developers ale hesitant at l¡est to adopt, or eveù tty an immatule design paradigm,

unless thele have been rnan5, tools, and otliel systems successfully cleated fol it. This is

an ruifoltunate circur.nstance, as it seems most developels rvait for mole mature releases

or standardization befole adoption of new paradigms. This "rvaiting fol a better version"

attitude taken by most developers is just as much a hindlance to the development of nelv

paradigms as the problerns of the paradigms themselves. If developers could, as a commu-

nity, dedicate some effort to resolving problems of nerv design paradigms, there would be

more frequent developments (a steady matulation process), and subsequent developmental

tools will follow; i.e. the Eclipse Project [18].

Many of the issues of SBC, such as interoperability, platfolm independence, QoS and



security aÌe tightly coupled with the client-selvice comrnunication infrastructule. Thele

have been considerable attempts made to cornbat these ploblerns such as the developrnent

of Jini for Java [48] (as we rvill see in Section 2.4.1).

The aforenentioned issues comprise the clisadvantages of the SBC paradigm. \,Iore

specifically though some of the disadvantages inclucle the follorving.

o Dynamic system reconfiguration Ìeqriiles that thele be sorne folm of eithel infrastmc-

tule ot' fi'ame'work available, which can rvolk in a platfolm independent rnannel to

malshal selvices to and from clielts. Without snch a systern, dynamic leconfiguration

utilizing rernote service providels rvould be inpossible.

o L.rtelopelability is perhaps the Ìalgest of the disadvantages. Since services are rnade

available to Lrsers, r'egardless ofthe platform they ale using rve require a mecìranisrn to

plovide services in a platform indepenclent rnarìner'. This problem is tightly coupled

with the first one, in that it would likely be the associated infrastructure that rvould

have to handle such interoperâbility issues. This ploblem could also be dealt rvith if

there rvas an existing infi'astructure rvhich was external to a framework; for exarnple

a selvice providing framework that used the Java Rrurtime Environment (JRE).

¡ Security. In the age of hacking and exploitable security vulnerabilities, there must

be a system in place to securely and safely provide services to users. Currently there

is no such security system, and as such services can be provided by anyone for any

purpose.



r Quality of Selvice, ol does the service provide rvhat it claims it does. This pÌobÌem

can be tied to seculity, in that we would require a systems for. gauging if ser.vices do

plovide rvhat they adveltise.

We have now seen rvhat the SBC has to offer', and what some of its dlarvbacks are

Table 2.1, summarizes rvhat rve have, rvhat rve need and the associated ploblems to addless

rvhat rve need.

With a cìearer idea of ivhat rve have and what we need for the SBC paladigrn, let r"rs

now examine softwaÌe architectuÌe in Section 2.2.

2.2 Software Architecture

Softrvare architecture (SA) according to Shaw and Gar-lan [47] is the descr-iption of system

elements, the intelactions of those elernents, and patterns that guide arlangernent and

interaction of elements. Sirnply; SA is used to describe a system flom a high up abstlact

view looking down. It is not concerned wiih the fine compositional details of classes,

agglegation, polymolphism and the like, but instead, focuses on the decornposition of

a software system into logical processing entities, theil interactions [6] and their overall

arrangement. This process can dramatically simplify any complex system [17], allowing for

an easily understandable description of the system as a whole represented as a 'box and

line' diagram [31] with notes describing system specifics.

To represent the architecture of any system is a simple process, with four main concepts;

(1) components, represented as a'boxes', (2) connections between components, r'epresented
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Requirements What rve have now Problems

Dynamic system

reconfiguration

DLL ìibraries, frameworks

like the Java Runtime

Environrnent (JRÐ)

Plograms either intelpleted
ol use frameworks to marshal

dvnamic interaction.

Selvice variation Program plugins and web

services

Plugins ale specifically targeted.

Web services are remote rvith
no acquisition available.

Selvice

reusability

Object oriented

prograrnming languages

Plopel implernentatior

Incleased

pelfolmarce
Good proglamming

plactices and propei-

design

Design and implementation

pose challenges to the

inter'-relation of selvices.

Any fi'arnervorks, etc. in

use to facilitate selvice

interaction could be an impedance

Interopelability XNIL and XN,Il-using

protocoìs like SOAP

lVith rnarry selvices fi'om many

vendors acÌoss marry platforms,

holv can services be effectivelv used?

Security Secure SOAP,

digital signatules,

trust authorities.

How can services be secured?

Can rve extend existing security

mechanism, or do we need entirely

netv ones?

Qos Not applicable How can rve ensure services provide

what they adveltise?

Tool/development

support

Not applicable Tool and development suppoÌt

is necessary for SBC adoption.

Tab. 2.7: SBC requirements, current systerns and their associated problems.
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as 'lines', (3) styles, or predefined arrangements that the architecture rvill follorv (e.g. pipe

and filter), and (4) a topology, or the ovelall alrangement of the alcliitecture.

Architectulal representations make it is easy to understand and descr-il¡e cornponent-

based systems, where a sin.rple rnapping of actual system componetìts to conponents lepte-

sented in the architectur-e yields an architectulal representation [10, 1i]. The use of SA in

component-based design is of coulse not its only intended use and it can be applied to the

description of any system. SA is typically used rvhen rve desclibe systems in a top-down

fashion, and initially consists of alot of prose and diaglams [a7], but can also be used to

repÌesent an existing system. The simplicity of desclibing a systenl fi'om an architectur-al

pelspective makes it appealing to many developers, juxt-opposed to this view are devel-

opers rvho feeì that it is not clescriptive enough to captule useful system information, like

using UML [7] during the design phase to câptute system information.

There ale horvever, more formal aspects of alchitectural design which can be applied to

constrain an architectule and allow fol a more detailed descliption:

I. Styles. Any style can be applied to an architectule, and typically ale used to constrain

the types of interactions that ale allowed within the system [1]. Pipe and Filter, for'

example, is a style of architecture that is prevalent in Unix-based systems. In this

case, each component of the architecture would have an input and output, only an

input, or only an output. Styles can be applied to an architecture, and an alchitecture

could have many styles, even hybrids of other styles. In essence a style is a more formal

rvay of desclibing horv a component communicates lvith, and is oriented with respect



to, othel cornponents in the alchitectule.

2. FormaLzzi,ng Connections. Interconnectious betrveen components aid in describing the

behaviol of components by focusing on what it takes as input and rvìtat it returns

as output [3]. l4oreover, behavior of cornponents can be described through their in-

telactions and connections. The main idea is to represent connections with a type

of formal logic rvhile treating components as black boxes, and thlough this process,

lealize horv the components involved in these connections behave extelnally. For-

rr.ralizir.rg connections also allows developels to appll' more stringent constraints on

connections, rvhich then behave as input ol output corìstraints on the components

involved in the connection.

3. Arch.ztecture Description Languages. Alchitectule descliption languages (ADL) are

specialized langnages used to formally desclibe system architectur-es. ADLs are based

on formal languages that constrain the alrangement of an architecture (aspects of

components, connections, style, topology, etc), via the definition of the language

itself. For example, if we have a language that states all connections can only have

two components participating, then we would not be able to represent, for example,

two clients sharing the same connection to one server.

Thele ale many different ADLs, each focusing on a different area of system design.

What they all share is a mechanism for formally capturing and specifying design

semantics of a system architectur-e. Nlore detail is provided in the following section

ADLs, Section 2.3.



\Ä/hen desclibing tìre ar:chitecture of a system, an alchitecture can represent a compG.

nent of auotìret' alchitecture and so ou, lecursively applying alchitectnres to other alchi-

tectural compolents, to achieve a finel description of the system and its components. For'

example, Figure 2.1 shows that an individual cornponent of a system can be decomposed

yielding a collesponding architecture with its own components, connections and connection

constlaints, just as its pareÌìt one.

(a) Sirr rple clierrr-selve¡ architec¡ure. (b) Decourposed Client component.

Fig. 2.1: Simple architectule and component decomposition.

This approach to rnodeling systems is not new by any means, and is simple to both

understand and interpret at a glance. Simply, to furthel describe any col¡ponent within an

architectuÌe, bleak it down into its own architectural description. Of course the descliption

of architectures and their components is more complicated than simply drawing boxes and

lines, causing some lesearchers to examine the feasibility of using existing design tools to

effectively describe architectules [16, 45].

In Section 2.3, we examine existing ADLs that explicitly address system dynamism and

rvhat (if any) aspects of these ADLs could be considered as a starting point fol my ADL.
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2.3 Architecture Description Languages

Alchitectru e-based design ar-e incleasingly lecognized as a majol phase in the design of large

softrvare systems [6, a7]. As part of this effolt, a number of ADLs ìrave been ploposed [12,

32] ivhicìr plovide a more formal approach to desclibing systen architectures. While most

efforts have been focused ol static al'chitectuÌes and related problerns, sorne researchers

have also discussed the more intelesting (and also rnore difficult) problems of dynarnic

architectule specification and reconfiguration [25, 28, 30, 41]. Dynarnism aside, the guiding

plemise of ADLs in genelal is to plovide a formal manner to describe the abstract structure

of a softrvale system using components ancl theil connections. !\¡hile the¡e ale culrently

man)r ADLs available, thel' 1¿.¡ colsistency of horv they desclibe systems. It rvould seem

that rvhile eacli ADL follorvs simple reqnirements fol any ADL, such as descriptions rvith

components and connectols, each ADL has a difierent focus, like dynamisur or formal

representation of an alchitectnle using a certain logic. Al example of this is Weaves

[14, 50], which focuses on existing systern altifact integration. For the scope of this thesis,

though, we need only consider the ADLs that have in some way addlessed the issue of

system dynamism, and dynarnic system reconfiguration.

Let us now discuss ADLs and features of those ADLs that support dynamic composition

and reconfiguration of components, services and systems.



2.3.1 C2SADL

C2SADL [30] (r'efelred to as C2 fol blevit¡,) is an ADL that fully suppolts clynamic un-

constrained system reconfigur-ation, il that, a system in C2 can grow and shlink, ivith-

out aùy pr-ior knorvledge of dynamic changes. ht C2, both components and connectors

are considered first-class entities, lvith message passing thlough connectors used to link

cornponents to one anothel, subject to celtain restlictions. Fnrthermore, connectols may

pelfolm optional filtering of messages flom oue component to another. Unlike othel ADLs,

C2 suppolts many object olientecl (OO) concepts fol the cleation of nerv components,

such as typing, sub-typing, generalization/specialization and type confot'mauce. The iu-

clusion of these OO concepts allorvs fol a large variety of systern configulations rvith typed

components, sub-components, pat'ent cotnpolents, etc.

Each cornponent desclibed in C2 has ts,o inpnts (incotning recluests/lotifications) ancl

two outputs (outgoing requests/notifications), u4rich use the connections between cornpo-

nents to pass messages to one another'. lt is thlough this rnessage passing mechanism that

C2 allows for dynamic system reconfiguration.

In the follorving example in Figure 2.2, we see a representation of an alchitecture de-

scription in C2. Architectures in C2 are connected to message buses (that ale simply

connectors), which facilitate components communicating to one-another.

C2 allorvs dynamic binding (refelred to as 'rvelding') of components to connectors, as

well as unbinding (unweÌding). All possibilities for reconfiguring or lewiring of an architec-

ture are allowed:



Connector

Fig. 2.2: Simple C2 architectru'e.

a component can be unrvelded fi'om the alchitectule

o it can be rervelded in a different place

o it can be left unrvelded and persist rvithin the systern

o or be lemoved frorn the system

Dynamic leconfignration is accomplished using message passing between components,

i.e., in the same way as tìre ordinary communication between ther¡. This cor¡munication

takes place thlough the connections between the components and the resident infrastluc-

ture; the Architecture Construction Notation (ACN) [30, 21]. With the ACN and the asso-

ciated infrastructr.rre, C2 provides an API interface to help malshal the welding/unwelding

process betrveen components. With the use of the ACN, C2 also suppolts the upglading

of existing components through sub-typing, modifying the subtype, adding the subtype to

the architecture, and then removing the original component fi'om it.

Despite its advanced capabilities and the associated API, a nulnber of issues have not



been résolved in C2, rnostly in leÌationship rvith unwelding. Some of the nore plominent

ploblems associated rvith unlvelding are:

¡ ìrorv to unrveld components that are curlently in use?

r what happens to a dependent component rvhen their palent is lernoved?

The language constlucts fol C2, unlike sorne rnore formal langr"rages, are fairly sirnplistic

and easily understandable. In the case ofthe C2 Architecture Description Notation (ADN)

and the ACN fol communication, both ale lepresented in the same rnanner, confornant to

Backus-Naur Forrn. The follorving examples shorv the descliption of a softrvare architecture

in the C2 ADN [22] and the iveld/unrveld descliption in the ACN [21].

system ::=

system system-name is

architecture architecture-na.ne !rith

component_instance-I j.st

end system_na-ne;

The above example of a description in C2 is very straightfolwald, rvith a systern encap-

sulating an architecture, which in turn holds components ofthe system. The next example

demonst¡ates that even the description of a welding action is simple. The weld operator is

called with a pair of architectures to be operated on, which are termed the 'welded pair' in

C2 parlance.
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::
::

architecture-!¡elding : :=

architecture_nane . ve I d ing_ operat or

weLding-pair;

While the dynamism of C2 certainly fits rvell rvithin the requirements of service-based

architectules, the need for an external facility such as the ACN, shows that to achieve

full dynarnism rvould requile some forn of middlewale or framervolk to broker service

inte¡actior.ls. Fol our- purposes, rve consider middlervale like that used in Web Services,

rvhich has been expanded in [33] to facilitate brokeling interactions between selvices. By

using rniddleivaÌe to act as broker for component intelactions, rve can fulthel achieve systern

dynarnism, by lemoving the need fol eithel one of the end hosts to explicitly handle any

plocessing lelated to system leconfigulation.

2.3.2 DAOP-ADL

DAOP-ADL [44] is an Xlvll based ADL, that is oriented towalds aspect- and component-

based arcìritecture descriptions. An architecture desclibed in the Dynarnic Aspect-Oriented

Platform (DAOP) has three main elements; (1) components, (2) aspects and, (3) plug

compatibility rules between (t) and (Z).

DAOP-ADL rvas designed specifically to be used in the DAOP platform, as such, an

architecture created using this ADL can be loaded into DAOP to determine dynamic con-

nections.

In DAOP-ADL, aspects and components are defined separately with the use a public



intelfaces. Each elernent descl'ibed has at least trvo public intelfaces; a plovided interface,

'rvhich desclibes *'hat the output of the component is and a required intelface, rvhich

desct'ibes what kind of input the component can receive.

Unlike the description of cornponents, aspects do not have a plovided interface, instead

they have an evaluated interface. The evaluated interface desclibes which messages of

tlre conrponent the aspect is palt of can be eualuated. The requiled intelface for aspects

describes auy output rnessages and can also desclibe output events. Since aspects are

coupled with components, they can also capture the events thrown from components tvith

â target events interface, rvhich describes which events can be captur-ed.

There are thlee othel rnain categories of information used for the descliption of com-

ponents and aspects othel than intelface definitions [44]:

r Implementation classes. These classes must implement the providecl interface of can-

didate cornponents to maintain interoperability

o Ploperties. Input and output ploperties are used to allolv components and aspects

to cotnmunicate. Plopelties ale in a ¡narne, signatule¿ format, allowing for sirnple

translation. Furthelmore properties can have one of trvo accessibility options: (1)

uselsite; only available to components/aspects of the same instance scope, and, (2)

serversite; available to all components/aspects of the same distributed application.

o Dependencies. Simply, this is a listing of names from the required interface.

Thus far', we have discussed the first two parts of DAOP-ADL: intelfaces of components

and aspects. What rve need now is to knorv how connections ale handled. The ability of
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compoÌtents and aspects to connect, is handled by describing composition l¡les, rvhich use

elernents fi'om the compoueut and aspect intelfaces to determine cornrnunication suitability.

This is done fol one expt'ess pulpose; to allorv dynarnic system leconfiguration, rvithout the

need to recompile alteled intelfaces. À,lole specifically if composition rules rvere not used,

every time reconfiguration took place a nerv interface would be created and then compiled,

pliol to the reconfiguration conpletilg.

The dynan.rism of DAOP-ADL and the use of XNIL and XNIL schemas [54], ale definitely

a step in the right dilection. The use of XNIL especially allows for easy data intelchange,

and removes the neecl fol a sepalate palsel and compilel fol theil ADL, as any one of the

fleely available XN4L par-sers will handle this task.

2.3.3 Datwin

Dalrvin [28] suppolts coDrponerts and connectors, using sub-classing to build more specific

components from genelic ones. Eaclì component is described in terr¡s of selvices it plovides

and selvices it lequiles. Darrvin aìso allows composite components obtained fi'om instances

of simplel ones. This design emulates the object oùiented style of design, rvith the inclusion

of sub-classing and aggregation.

Fig. 2.3: Simple Darwin architecture.

lndividual services ale specified using the n-calculus [38, 39, 40], while the configuration
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, is specified by binding selvices recluested by one component rvith services plovided by

anotìrel one. A binding can occul only if the type, tvhat is actually providecl, by a ser.vice

rnatches the type, rvhat is lequired, of the lequesting selvice. Thus, the specification of the

structure is decoupled fi'om the specificatiorì of individual components and theil services,

as reqniled by the plinciple of sepalation of conceÌns.

The client ancl selver shorvn in Figule 2.3 could be desclibed in n-calculus as follows:

C li.ent(r)d" I : g o) (REQ Q, o) | C lient' (o))

Seruer(p)d"I : (Vs)(PÃOV( p, s) | Seruer' (s))

Systepd't : (Va,,b)(Cli.ent(a,) | Seraer(t:,,) | BIND(a,,br))

Instantiatiolr and binding of services carì occur eithel a plioli (code statically added

befote run time) or dynan-rically at Ìun time. In the lattel case, two options aÌe avâilable.

Lazy instantiation, is the process whele a component is not instantiated until another'

componeìrt rvants to use its seÌvices. Horvever', the types of participating components and

the binding(s) between them must be specified beforehand. ht tliis manner', a system can

evolve at run time, but only in a predictable manner rvhich is fixed at design time, also

known as constrained dynarnism. However, Darwin constrains dynamism by not allowing

cycles in the system, in which components directly ol indirectly reference themselves.

The plemise of lazy instantiation is that thele is a pìace holder for the lazily instanti-

ated component, but the component is not actually loaded until it's services are lequired.

Figure 2.4 is an example of lazy instantiation. We can see in this example that Client 1s



tlre lesident component, and that Set-uer is onÌy (at this stage) a placeholdel availal¡le to

Cl'¿ent. Once tequit'ed, the setvices of Seruer ivill be loaded and l¡ecoure available to Cli,ent.

:

L5- lruu"'"'

Fig. 2.4: Lazy instantiation.

The othel option, fol system dynamism, is known as dilect dynamic instantiation, rvhich

allows arbitrary stluctur-es to evolve at run time. Horvever', if the dynamically instantiated

components ale to intelact ivith each othet directly, they mnst exchange the lelevant in-

formation (i.e. selvice references) thlough a thild palty, rvhich is not paÌt of the language

per se. To support these types of dynamic architectule changes, an infrastluctnre is needed

to br-okel these changes and handle cornponents and theil interactions thloughout those

changes.

The following example in Figure 2.5 shows two resident components, CLi.ent and Ser-

aice Proui.d.er. In tìris case, depending on the service that CLi.ent requires, a new type of

servel might have to be instantiated to access the specific sewice provider. Simply, in the

aforementioned instance, a new Ser"uer can be created for any given Seruice Proaid,er.

In either of the afolementioned cases, bindings ale pelmanent and cannot be undone.

The goal of Dalwin designers was to keep the notation decìarative, and the introduction

of an unbind operator would violate that requirement [24]. In othet' rvolds, architectu¡es

specified in Darrvin may grow (subject to certain restrictions), but they cannot shrink.

Furthermore, the communication betlveen system elements is subject to restrictions, and



Fig. 2.5: Dilect clynamic instantiation.

the help of an external agent may be lequiled to achieve the full potential of an alchitectnle

specified in Dalwin. Dalwin integlates architecture dynarnism vely well, but, in ter..rns

of service-based dynamism, Darrvin lacks (1) an unbind operator and (2) uncolstlaiued

dynatnism, or the ability to dynamicalll, change with no testrictions (such as the no cycle

constlaint).

2.3.4 n-ADL

zr-ADL [39] is an ADL specifically designed to describe dynarnic and mobile architectures.

Unlike most ADLs r-ADL is focused rÌole on folmally describing architectures, and not so

much on the structural aspect.

Aside flom formal descriptions, a-ADL is intended to capture the runtime aspect of

architectures. The description of any given architecture in this ADL is similal to rnany other

ADLs, in that it models components and connectors, with components containing ports

that define connections. t\Iole specifically (1) components are considered computationai



entities, which contain polts available for commnnication, (2) polts aì.e connection poiÌts

betrveen other components and/ol their envirolment, (3) connections plovide a rnechanism

for cornponents to communicate rvith one anothel and, (4) connectols, rvhicìr are special

components that malshal the connections betrveen normal components.

Figure 2.6 is an exampìe of a basic architectule description in zr-ADL. This example

follorvs the client server example used thus far, rlotice the special Connector component

required for connections between normal components. The Connector component is requ'ired,

for- any cornmturication to take place between other normal components.

Fig. 2.6: Simple r-ADL aÌ'clìitecture.

Components are connected on rnatching polts r"rtilizing a value passing [39] mechanisrn,

where all information passed betrveen components and connectols are considered 'values'.

Once a connection is made a wide range of data can be passed thlough it, fi'orn cornponent

communication data to architectural specifications. Fulthelrnore, this notion of compo-

nents and connectors is expanded to include composite cleation of new elements from

other component/connector combinations. Simply, a component can be comprised of other

component/connector combinations, with the ports of the specialized component acting as

gater¡/ays to the internal components. In conjunction with compositionality, ports can âlso

be declared as restricted, limiting access to internal composite components. The premise

of compositionalit¡ is not constrained to only component specifications, but in fact, rvhole
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at'chitectüÌes in r-ADL can be composed of othel alchitectules.

r-ADL is descr-ibed as a layered system rvitìr the follorving layers [39]:

o The base layer, rvhere behaviol and connections ale desclibed. Since behaviols are

described by corresponding connections, and subject to type restrictions, this layer

allolvs the conponent connections of an architecture to be desclibed as rvell as the

descliption of absLl actions.

The first older layer', rvhich is a r-efinement of the base layer. Typing options, such

as data typing, are available here, and connection rnobility is introduced.

The Higher-ordered layer, where fir'st class citizenship of elements is introduced, as

rvell as behaviol mobility.

Although r-ADL is clesigned to describe both static ald dylamic architectules, rve

only leed consider dynamic architectu¡es and how they are replesented within ¡-ADL. To

desclibe a dynamic architecture, zr-ADL uses the concept of an abstraction (frorn the base

layer), rvhich is used to describe any element within the ADL. An abstlaction is analogotts

to a class in Java, and can be instantiated ('created' in ¡-ADL parlance) at any time.

Once an abstraction has been created, it must be composed with a connection so that it

can communicate with the rest of the architecture.

The following is an example of the client abstraction shorvn in Figure 2.6

component Client is abstraction (x : Natural ) {

port is (connection is 0utPort is out(Natural))



|re

behavior is {

Ì

I

Coupled rvith the folmalism of n-calculns and the abiÌiiy to describe dynamic architec-

tures, zr-ADL is an ideal star.ting point in the creation of our ADL. While zr-ADL supports

compositionality of both components and alchitectures, it lacks the ability to include nou-

resiclent components a.nd alchitectures. Non-r-esident cornponents and architectnres at'e

those rvhich physically leside in an alteluate alchitectule. This is powelful idea, rvhich

gives us the ability to create nev/ cornponents or architectures from almost any existing

component or architectule.

2.3.5 Rapide

Rapide [27] is an event-based conculrent language used to define and simulate system

alchitectures. A¡ at'chitecture in Rapide is an executable specification, and the system

may contain several such architectutes at different levels of abstraction. An architectule is

made up of a class of systems, which in turn are composed of interfaces, connections and

constraints. The interfaces are simply modules or components of the system, which describe

the ope¡ations made available by a module and what the module requires from other

modules. Rrrthelmore, an interface can describe the abstract behavior of modules using

leactive rules [26], rvhich define horv the component will react to certain information being
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receivecl. Connections ale usecl to desclibe the itrtel'actions betrveen iuterfaces. Tliey have

the abilit5' to desclibe eithel synclilonons or asynchlonotls data communications between

interfaces. Fiually, to eltsnle corLectlless, constlaints are described as specific lestrictions

placed on vat'iorts aspects of connections and iutelfaces'

During the clevelopurent of an architectule in Rapide, rve have the ability to gladually

instantiate tnoclnles into the systern; in other- rvords, the system can evolve dynarnically

at runtime. wìren a rnodule is assigned to an iuterface in this lnanner' the intelaction

mechanism of the inter.face l¡ecomes the constraint fol the module. Rapide also allows tts

to assign a Lefe¡e¡ce ar.chitectnle to an interface, r'athet'thati jnst rnodules. Architectules

can thus be ernbeclcìecl, rvhich gÌeatly expands the composability of ar-chitectures in Rapide'

To handle r.elationships betweeu (r'eference) architectnles, Rapide employs a system of

event patteÌì mappilgs [26] to desclibe the t'elationship. These n.rappings describe horv

executions of an instance aÌchitectnre ar-e tnapped to that of a reference arcìritecture' Fur-

thermor.e, as Rapicle architectuÌes utilize the paÌtially ordered event set (POSET) execution

model, moclule constraiuts can be checked as messages are passed betrveen modules' and

before messages are sent frorn r¡odules.

while the composability, ar.chitecture execution and the dynamic loading of modules in

any order exernplify service-based concepts, the requirement of interfaces a priori for any

given module detlacts fi.om its overall suitability in the service-based computing paradigm.
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2.3.6 Weaves

Weaves [14, 50j, rvhile not specifically an ADL, is a flamervork that allorvs for. dyramic

system evolution at luu time. Weaves accornplishes this task by taking sour.ce code (of

any kind) and rvrapping it into intra-process modules. It then uses these lnodules to weave

togethel applicãtions ol' 'tapestries' fi'om dynamically executing code. In this rnanner', any

Iegacy or future code can be used to dynarnically create applications.

The actual structural components of the fi'amervolk are simple, and are br-oken dorvn

into five categories {50]:

1. N4odules, rvhich are the object code file(s). Each module also ìras (1) a data context,

rvhich is the state of the module rvithin the scope of the othel object files in the

module. (2) a code context, or the code in the files. Each context can also have

rnultiple entry and exit points.

2. Bead, ol an instance of a given module. There can be many beads of a given module

rvithin a tapestry. Each bead has its own data context, but can share it's code context

rvith other beads.

3. Weaves, or collections of data contexts that belong to beads of different modules.

Wiih the collections data contexts, multiple namespaces can be cleated within one

address space, rvhich is the foundation of the ability for dynamic reconfiguration.

4. String, which is a thlead of execution. A stling though, can only opelate in a single

weave, although multipÌe strings can execute simultaneously.
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5. Tapestly, rvhich is a set of weaves that describes the created systern.

Figule 2.7 is an example of a sirnple tapestly, rvhich contains fonr intra.-plocess rnodule

instances or 'beads' in Weaves parlance. As mentioned the encapsulated code can be any

kind.

Fig. 2.7: Simple Weave [14].

While aly code can be rvrapped in rnodules, it is irnportant to note tl.rat the cocle is

unchanged, and that no special code must be inserted to allorv for the fi'amewolk. The

treatrnent of code in this manner allorvs Weaves to be as genelic as possible, not lequiliug

any particulal coding or language paladigm.

Once the modules have been created within the fi'amervork, they then share attributes

of both the tladitionaì process and threading modeì of computing; (1) like processes, the

modules allorv for state separation, (2) like threads, the modules allow for code sharing and

fast context srvitching.

Flom the generality of Weaves and the treatment of wrapped code, trvo advantages are

immediately evident: we can compose and recompose legacy applications rvithout modi-

fying them, and luntime dynamic system reconfiguration is achieved through the use of

check-pointing, dynamic code inset'tion and recovery. Figule 2.8 is an example of dynamic

code insertion or 'splicing' in Weaves parlance.
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Fig. 2.8: Dynamic code insertion or' 'Splicing' [14].

Weaves handles composition and recomposition of systems very efficiently, allowing for a

great deal of system flexibility and dynamism. The only drarvback to these features is that

the code to wl'ap the components must be mamrally processed to utilize the framewolk.

2.3.7 W'ight

Wright [47] rvas designed in an attempt to apply a more direct specification and analysis

of architecture designs. This is accomplished by direct specification of interaction relation-

ships among system components as protocols. Where protocols chalacterize the nature of

intelaction arnong components.

An architectule in Might contains a description of components, colnectors and the

systern. Each component is described using a collection of ports, which in turn desctibe

how the ports ale used computationally. Each component includes input and output ports,

sufficient to describe it's interaction within the systern to which it belongs. Not only do the

ports desclibe what the component can provide to the system, but they also contain the

description of what is requiled by the component from the system. Simply, ports provide

a complete description of the requirements (both input and output) of a component.
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Connectors ale composed of a set of roles and a glue specification [3]. Roles describe

the behavior of the components involved in the connection, rvhile the glue.specifies horv

the roles intelact among themselves. This is done to ensure port-role compatibility rvhen

using the connector'. There is no limit to the number of roles that any one connector can

take on, rvith each role requiling a glue specification to define the intelaction of tlie lole(s).

Glue specifications can in fact describe the interactions of many loles at once, and ale not

constlained to desclibe the intelactions of only the trvo roles associated ivith a specific

connection.

Lastly, the system itself is described by using a collection of instances and attachments.

The list of instances replesents instances of both components and couDectol's rvithin the

system specification. Tlie attachments horvever, provide the topoìogy of tìre system ar'-

chitecture, desclibing horv the instances ale laid out physically rvithin the system. The

following example shorvs rvhat a specification for a system could look like in the Wlight

language.

System Clientserver

Component Client

port in lprotocol]

port out lprotocol]

cor¡p spec lspecification]

Conponent Server



Connector LAN [specification]

Insta¡ces

Attachments

end Cl ientServer

lVhile the specifications of systems ale simple, they do not allorv fol any form a dy-

lanism ol system leconfignlation at runtime. Specifications in Wright ale sirnply that of

static architectuÌe descÌiptions represented as topologies of the 'box and lire' style. Even

though \{rright is not dynamic, it stilì does plovide a good example of a well-structured

folmal static language.

2.3.8 xADL

While xADL [23] is not stlictly a stand-aloÌe ADL in its orvn right, it is however, an

ADL interchange language, which can be used to wrap other ADL specifications. xADL

works by having a pledefined set of XNIL tags and links between them using the XPointer

[53] mechanism. With predefined types it can decompose alternate alchitectures into the

xADL style. The undelpinning for this effort was to enable non-specific tool integration into

AlchStudio [20], an IDE for the creation of C2 style system architectures. Although xADL

was created to work rvith ArchStudio, it is easily expanded to include specific notations
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arÌd semântics fi'om an1,ADL. as it has cullently been expandecl to suit C2, producing the

speciÊcation xC2 1231.

To maintain ease and r"lsâbility, thele ale only five element tags available;

<Cornponent>, <Connector> <Architecture>, <ComponentType> and

<ConnectorType>. As aD abstlact base, these five tags ale sufficient to desclibe any

architectnle with an architecture made up of components and connectols (in essence). For

any given speciflc ADL thor"rgh, these tags are likely not sr"rfficient, which is rvhy XN,IL rvas

used, to allolv for custornizable expa.nsion of these tags to sr.rit specific applications.

By default, eâch of the elements desclibed above has links associated rvith it, in the

folrn of XPointel definitions. Eacìl of tìre afolernentioned elements ìras one or more XPoint-

els; ArcÌritectules have â Links poilter', Cornponents and ConllectoÌs both have Supports

pointels arÌd, ComponerÌtTypes and Cor.rnectorTypes both have Interface pointels, rvhich

in tur-n have Parameter pointers.

The pointels fi-om each element are used to link togethel diffeling tags within the

specification. Belorv is a listing of tlle XPointel types fol each element, and rvhat they link

together', taken fi'om [23]:

o Architecture -- Li,nks is a logical link between a component and a connector respec-

tively

c C om,ponent -à SuWUrts is the specification of acceptable names and types to the

component instance

c C om.ponentTgpe "+ Interf ace is the specification of both Name and Method inter-
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Íir¡ rs fol' this specific componeìrt type

(': o t t rponentType ---+ Inter Í ace + P o,t'an ¿ete¡' is the specification of inpr"rt and outpnt

I)ir ì .n lìriteì's fol the specified compoltent interfaces

(',ttr¡,.¿t:tor -- Stworts is the specification of the names and type(s) acceptable to

IlLi¡ , r,ìrÌtector inStanCe

ã t. ,iitt( (:loi'T'lJpe ---+ Inter f ace is the specification of both Nameand Nlethod interfaces

lr,r i.lris specific connector type

. i ¡ )t) tr( ú or'lype ---+ Inter Í ace ---+ Parameter is the specification of input and outpnt

I)¿ilirrrr{,1els for the specified connector intelfaces

;: \l)i :,,, rr-'s a long way to rnaking ADLs intelchalgeable, in acting as a langnage and

r'..r',rì¡irr! 'itilitr'. Even though any othel ADL can be descl'ibed in xADL and xADL cal

ì,( , r:r('Ìr(1,1. crrstorn erLor and tvell-folmedness checking rnust be done outside of xADL,

r.. r¡ ,,r , 'rrli r.'irlirìated against its own DTD ¿s is.

\" 'rr :\T)1, ancl (mole so) an ADL extension, xADL suits the service-based paladigm

¡,L lf , r iìr'. ri¡¡c Lo lhe fact that it is created and maintained as XML, removing it fi'om

;lrr', itìr r.,r.i'essirrg. and allowing it to be integrated into online transactions using SOAP,

l-.ifl ,.,r iirr like,

{ì¡.. ¡,,ijr,,,,,ing section describes diflerent forms of tool and infrastructure support both

ì ;r:rrl ¡i,ail¿rble to aid in achieving full dynamism when considering runtime system

rrit{r u ¿:r I ir ltt.
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2.4 Inïrastructtre

Al1 of the ADLs levierved rely on external support to achieve tlue dynarnisrn. Da¡win

needs it to support communications of dynarnically instantiatecì components; C2 neerls it

to provide the lequisite tasks related to rvelding and unrvelding of cornpouents on demaud;

Rapide needs it to be able to execute its architectnlaÌ specifications; and lVeaves needs it

to plovide the opelating envilonment in rvhich individual moclnles can mn. Therefore, it

seems safe to conclude that tlue dynamism in softwale alchitecture lequiles the sr:pport

of the plopel luntirne sr.rpport infrastructure. In some scenarios, ruutirne snppot't may be

built in the generated code, not unlike Java bytecode - rvhich requiles the Java nurtitne

environment to execute on a remote platfolrn. In othels, a sepalate runtime inftastructure

is needed, or the necessary infi'astluctule may ah'eady be available oIi the execution plat-

form. Nliddlervale such as CORBA, RNII, or more tecently Jini, offet significart potential

for facilitating the runtime support for service-based systems, although mauy problems,

especially in terms of interopelability and portabilit¡ r'ernain to be solved [29].

Thele are many examples of infrastluctures available that facilitate system dynamism,

such as Common Object Request Broker Alchitecture (CORBA) and Java Remote Method

Invocation (RlvII).

CORBA [37] is an infrastructure that facilitates remote method invocation. Through

the use of remote interfaces, CORBA can broker remote method requests fi'om clients

that have copies of corlesponding lemote interfaces, and stub objects for services. The

interfaces and stubs are required by potential clients in ordel to know what methods can
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be utilized, what they take as alguments, and rvhat they return. In CORBA all r-nethod

ilrvocation takes place at the rernote location, and there is no option to acquile tlie object

fol local invocation. RIVII works much like CORBA, in that it uses interfaces to describe

the capabilities (in this case rnethods) of a remote object to be accessed. Unlike CORBA

though, RùII has the capability to tÌansport objects from one location to anothel for

invocation, through a pÌocess called serialization. Serialization is simply the lvlapping of

an object, in this case an interface, and sending it to a client.

Both infrastructules (CORBA and RNII) provide a solid foundation fol cleating dy-

namic systems, rvith one major' flaw: the interfaces must be made available to a client at

compile time, and if changes ale made to the service being provided, nerv stubs must be

created and given to the client before commruricate can take pìace. This does not facilitate

the dynamic selection of selvices as desiled by the SBC paladigm, as you rvould first need

to dorvnload and examire all of the available intelfaces to determine suitability for your

puÌposes.

There has howevel been much work in this area to alleviate this intelface dependence

when using middleware like CORBA and RNIL Two such plojects Jini for Java [48] and

the Open Services Gateway Initiative (OSGI) [43], both provide infrastructu¡es that allow

services to be searched for and selected on the basis of criteria which are either explicitly

specified by the deveÌope¡ or derived from the implementation of the service itself.

For thesis thesis we take specific note of Jini, which is fully described in Section 2.4.1.

Services in Jini can be searched for, loaded dynamically, or downloaded to a client and
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Fig. 2.9: Components plovide services.

used locally all flom rvithin Jini itself. It provides all of the tools and tool support required

to create, deploy and use selvices; such as a locater service, leasing selvice, and object

transportatior.r selvice. Fulthermore, as Jini is implernented in Java, all that is requiled to

use Jiui is a Java Runtime Envilonment (JRE) and the Jini libraries.

2.4.1 Jini

So far we have explessed the need fol fi'amervolks or infrastructures to facilitate the marshal-

ing of service-components to and from clients, and Jini [aB] plovides just such a framervork.

Jini is a netrvolking technology that allows devices, selvices and cooperative programs to

interoperate seamlessly over standard network technologies like TCP/IP. However, there is

no distinction dlawn between different resoulces connected to a Jini netrvork; everything

that complises the network is considered a service. Simply, Jini provides a method for a

variety of selvices to eist, co-exist, discover and interact with each other on a network

in a platform independent manner [35, 36]. Jini uses the Java Virtual Machine (JVIVI) on

client machines to provide platfolm independence, and a simple lookup service for clients

to locate services. A simple example of a Jini network is shown in Figure 2.9.

Evervthing in Jini, whether it is a part of Jini or an external service, all connects to



the netrvork. Througìr the netrvolk Jini brings together clients and seLvices thlough its

lookup selvice (an in-depth descliption of this process is available in Appendix B). The

mechanisrn rvithin Jini that facilitates the lookup and selection plocess is called the lookup

discover'5' manager. The lookup discovery manâgeÌ allows criteria to be added to the selvice

sear-ch plocess in the forrn of Enhies. Entries ale a selializable repÌesentation of attributes

of a service, rvhich ale passed to the lookup ìnanagel at the time selvice searching takes

place. The addition or lemoval of Entries can be nsed to either refine or broaden the search

scope for a service. Jini provides a default set of entries intended to be the most commonly

used rvhen sealching for selvices; such as Vendor, Velsion, Name, Servicelnfo, ServiceType,

Locatiol, Status and Comrnent [36]. Each of the aforementioned entries are simple classes

that pelfolm no opelations and only store selvice attribute information.

Selvices in Jini ale built upon the Java R[,lI API and allorv services to be lun remotely

(rnuch like rveb selvices) ol l.nalshaled to the client for local execution. Furthermore,

Jini allows descriptive metadata to be added to services, which enhances searching for'

ard finding desired selvices. Fol a better explanation, lets consider our word processing

example. Imagine that we need a specific spell checker for our word processor, to find one,

we would simply connect to a Jini lookup service and browse for one based on whatever

criteria ¡¡¡e lvanted. Of cout'se there are restlictions, such as, our word processor rvould

have to be able to connect to a Jini lookup sewice, and it wouid have to be able to execute

selvices within the JVM. Once a service is found, a spell checker for example, it can be

sent to the client to execute localiy, use tesouÌces from external JVMs or even use whole



otheÌ services (eithel lemotely ol localìy). Jini does this by extending Java RN,II ând using

its abilit¡' to tnat'shal objects from one JV 4 to anothel through a pt'ocess of serialization.

To plovide its functionality and ability, Jini contains a compleìrensive set of tools and

selvices fol its framewolk. Some of these tools include:

o A rveb selvel rvhich is used to host objects on the netwolk.

. Regg¿e a lookup selvice, rvhich provides the ability to look up and seaÌch for selvices.

c lu[almLo a tlalsaction lnanager) that allorvs n-ruìtiple opelations to be treated as a

single atornic opelation.

o Fidd,ler a lookup discovery selvice, rvhicìr rvill perform discovely operations on behalf

of clients.

o IVI ercury an event rnailbox, rvìrich rvill hold events fol clients that are cullently offJine

until tlrey corne online again.

The interaction capabilities that Jini provides suit the selvice-based paradigm extremely

well, as rve can have services on a network which can be searched, selected, run locally or

remotely, and have internal or external dependencies that rnay be local or remote. A

drawback to Jini is the fact that it depends on the Java JVM, so if one is not present Jini

cannot work. Also the environment and tool suppolt necessary to run Jini in an efiective

manner are extremely complicated to run and maintain. There is an alternative that

provides similal support to that of Jini, the Open Systems Gateway Initiative (OSGi) [43],

rvith emphasis placed on mobile devices rather than an infrastructure to provide services.
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2.4.2 )SGi

An alternative to Jini fol ploviding a flarnervork fol dynan.ric seLvices is the Open Systems

Gatervay Initiative (OSGi) [43]. The OSGi fi'amervork provides a component-based exe-

cution environment foÌ netwoÌked components. This is similal' to Jini, except that OSGi

places heavy etnphasis on cor.nponents and component-based design instead of consideling

all netrvolked entilies as selvices.

The fi'ame'rvork itself is designed in a layered fashion ivith four layels; the Execution

Envit'oulnent layel rvhich defines the JRE envilonnent for OSGi, the Nlodules layel which

define class loaclilg policies, Life cycle N,lanagement layel that creates bundles for dynamic

r:sage and the Selvice Registly layel ivhich plovides dynamic intelaction points betrveen

bundles. lrVhele bundles âre simply a collection of Java classes that are physically grouped

togetìrel to plovide sorne selvicc.

The OSGi plovicles standard services rvhich are simply Java interfaces and rvhich reside

in the selvice legistÌy. Tìrese services ale noú self contained existing services that can be

run in a standalone fashion unlike the provided selvices for Jini. To rnake use of any one

of the standard services f¡om OSGi a bundle must implement the selvice interface so that

it may then be searched for by a client. There are many standard selvices available for

implementation as of OSGi Release 3, some of which include [43]: Framervork Services used

for administlation plivileges, System Services that provide system independent functions,

Plotocol Services that map external plotocols to OSGi, and Miscellaneous Services which

provide a valiety of alternative services. ùIost notably of the standald selvices is the
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Protocol Service, rvhich allorvs Jini services to be lecognized atrd usecl by OSGi.

OSGi provides an extensive fi'amework for- dealing rvith systen dynanics. Since we

considel all components as or¿¿3r vehicles to provide setvices OSGi is not considered in this

thesis as it is strongly component-centlic in both selvices cleation and provision.

2.5 Tod Suppot't

The problem with rnost ADLs is that each have different focns in tenns of architectural

description. For example Darwin focuses on the forr¡aì descliption of systems ivith its

use of n-calculus, whereas Rapide focuses on being able to execnte ancl exarnine system

descliptions. Unfortunately, most of those ADLs are not intelopelable rvith one another.

In essence, if you choose an ADL to aid youl design you (typically) do not have the option

of modifying it in another ADL. To do so rvonld leqnile the compìgte ledesign of the

architecture to suit the nerv ADL's format.

lVhen working with alchitectures in ADLs, typically you wor.rld like to perform other

tasks than strictly specification and validation, such as: generating source code, executing

gelelated code and converting to other ADL formats. This requiles that an ADL has

automated tool support, which is why tool support is considered to be an essential part of

any ADL [32]. Of coulse, different focus requires a different set of tools. Leaving it up to

the creator of the ADL to decide what if any automated tool support is available.
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2.5.1 ACME

ACN,IE [13], is an ADL interchange language tìrat proposes to bring a level of inter-oper'-

ability to ADLs. ACùIE is not designed to make the designs of one ADL rvor-k rvitliin

another, but instead it promises to interchange cornmon ar-chitectulal knowledge betiveen

ADLs, while being tolelant of ADL specific knorvledge. Sirnply, it takes comrnon alchi

tectnral knowledge, Iike component and connector information and makes it available in a

genelalized fot'mat for other ADLs (and iheil toolsets) to recognize, rvhile not cor.rsidering

any ADL specific information about an arcliitectule. The leasoning behind the cleation of

ACX4Ð consisied of five main goals [13]:

1. Provide an ADL interchange format - a mechanism to interchange informatiou that

can be understood by rnore than one ADL.

2. Provide alcìritectulaÌ representation and analysis - allow architectures to be leple-

sented in ACNIE and then provide some level of analysis of those architectures.

3. Provide a foundation for new ADL development - ACME has a simple ontology which

describes common elements of an architecture description, therefore any ADL shouLd.

have these in theil language.

4. Work towards standards for architectural representation - to try and standardize what

basic elements should be included with any architectural description from any ADL.

5. Provide architects with meaningful expressive descliptions - make architectural de-

scriptions and their analysis meaningful, human readabie and easy to undelstand.

::
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The ontology of ACIVIE mentioned above, has seven basic elements: compolÌents) corì-

nectoÌs, systems (cornbinations of components and connectors), r'oles, ports, Ìept'esentations

and lep-maps. Components and connectors both have a set of intelfaces that describe them.

The component intelface desclibes polts (which describe input and output), and the con-

nector interface describes the loles of the connector; whele loles are hoiv the components

involved intelact with the connector. Lastly ACùIE has representations, which ale sirn-

ply graphs desclibing the topology of an architecture, and rep-maps, which describe how

interfaces ale intelrelated.

With its ontology ACNItr can wrap any othel architectur-e descliption, leaving or-rt any

ADL specific information. Horvevel ACN¡IE does provide a nechanism to also allow ADL

specific infolrnation to be included. This mechanisn is called ACNItr Propelties, and it

alloivs ADL specific infonnation to be included as additional information. Considel the

follorving example rvheLe a sirnple client component is described in ACNIE, but which

contains other ADL information as properties.

Conponent client = {

port send;

Propert ies{C2-sty1e

source-code

style-id = client-server

: external = " client . cpp'l



The inchrsion of specific infolmatiol.r in this manner allows C2 and other C2 arvare ADLs

(in this example) access to this infolmation, but yet still allorvs non-C2 aware ADLs to lead

the structural infornation and ignole these ploperties. There are other uses fol properties

than simply stoling ADL specific infolmation, since angthi,ng can be placed in a properties

declalation. Fol example you could include actual source code snippets, comrnents, etc..

To wolk with and cleate descliptions in AClvlÐ, there is a freely available tool called

AcmeStudio [46], rvhich is built upon the Graphical Editor FramervoLk (GtrF) [19] of the

Eclipse platfonn [18] to provided simple component cleation and rnanipr-rlation, as rvelì as

rich model editing. As mentioned propel tool suppoÌt fol ADLs is ideal, and the cleation of

AcrneStudio facilitates the correct usage of ACME, especially as it handles the intelchange

of information frorn one ADL to another'.

2.5.2 ArchJava

ArchJava [2], pr-ovides another form of strongly desiled tool suppoÌt code generation.

Other than infrastructule and inteloperability, automated design and development tools

[32] such as code generation only enhance the capabilities of ADLs to be mole descriptive.

In palticular, code generation tools are needed to convert the architecture from a design

to an executable form. In doing so, architectures can be built and then physically run

to evaluate the desiga. ArchJava in palticular, uses standard executable Java code, to

describe and evaluate designs, rvith speciÊc focus on maintaining communication integrity.

The use of Java code, then allows architectures created within ArchJava to be run on any

machine that has a JRE.
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\\¡ith the Ì¡elefits of Jini serving as a framervolk to marshal system dynamism, in

Chapter'5 rve considel the use of Jini as our fi-arnervolk, and extend the idea of Java code

genelation fol out ADL.

In the follori,ing chaptel we discuss selvice-based computing contrasted with traditio¡al

component-based computing, follorved by conceptual lequirements fol the SBC paradigm.
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3. SERVICBBASED COMPUTING

Service-based cornpr:ting is the idea that softrvale systems are made of intelacting services,

as opposed to components. Î'aditionaÌ systerns are composed of local cornponents rvith

(typically) no external requilements, rvheleas service-cornponents of selvice-based systems

are composed of services that can be eitìlel local ol t'emote rvith any number of extetnal

lequilements. Furtìrernore, not all of the services ale knorvn a plioli, as selvices cau be

dynamically selected, loaded and unloaded.

This is a shift in ttre thinking behind computing, as rve rnove fi'on lalge self containecl

softrvare systems, to those rvhich ale the sum of a collection of set'vices. In the follow-

ing discussion, we examine horv selvice-based systems ale different than their traditional

component-based counterpalts.

3.1 Component- vs. Service-based computing

Software systems currently can be built accot'ding to the component-based design philos-

opþ, where components are first-class entities fi'om rvhich systems are built. There are

many benefits to component-based systems, like reusability and reduced refactoring [49].

What component-based systems lack though, is the ability to change, in that, to upgrade



Fig. 3.1: Components provide selvices.

ol irllprove sucìì a system typically Ìequir-es pâtches to be applied or ivhole nerv versions

to be acqr.rired. The leason for this is that rvithin a component-based system a compo-

r.rent plovides or implements some selvices, rvhich in tuln rnay reqnire input fi'om another

cornponent, as sho\¡/ìr in Figule 3.1. Cornponents can also require uo input ol have no out-

put, and can themselves be composed of other components intet'acting through appropriate

inputs and outpnts.

Whole systems car be made from one or more contponerÌts that ale inter-acting (or'

connected). When a user starts such a system, be they human useÌs ol external applications,

one or more components of that system are utilized; those components in turn r"rtilize others,

and so on. In this paradigm, components ale the essential units fol both packaging and

execution, while the selvices they provide or require are basically inputs and outputs (plugs

and outlets), that serve to connect those components into a working system, as shown in

Figure 3.2.

It shouid be noted that the interconnections of components is not dynamic, meauing

that for one component to utilize another (or several) it must be awat'e of the type and

structure of the input it will receive, r'equiring prior knowledge of the component when
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Fig. 3.2: Systems ale built rvith components.

the system is ct'eated. There ale of coulse exceptions to this general rule, like the use of

shared object files in Linux or Dyuamic Link Liblaries (DLL) in lVindorvs; cornponents can

use the selvices they provided dynamically, but they still must know the output of sì.rch a

component rvhen the system is cleâ,ted.

Softrvare systems, however, can be designed and built in other ways, for exarnple rve can

shift our thinking from components being first-class entities to using services as fir'st-class

entities. We still requile components to act as the vehicles to plovide services, meaning

that the composition and interaction of services now dictate the structure of a system. FoÌ

example Figure 3.3 shows interconnecting services which form a system.

While components aÌe still needed, as shown in Figule 3.4, their role is strictly to

implement or provide services. In this roÌe, one component can now provide one or many

services, which in tuln may require other selvices. Alternate implementations can be

substituted at ang t'¿rne as long as they implement the same externally observable behavio¡.

With the ability to change services, yielding alternating implementations, we achieve a very
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Fþ. 3.4: Components are used to provide services.

high level of leusability, âs we can reuse and change only individual services as desired,

instead of having to change entire components. It is the dynamic use and subslitution of

services that provides the foundation for the service-based paradigm.

To summarize, component-based systems are composed of interacting components thât

provide some service via inputs and outputs (pìug compatibility) of components, whereas

service-based systems are composed of interacting services which ale provided by compo-

nents and can be dynamically used and substituted as desired.

Aside frorn the fundamental composition of systems, service-based systems, as opposecì



to compoÌlellt-based ones, carl have sen'ices o| recluirernents that exist outsicìe of tìre systern

in rvhich thev are defined. For exarnpre, if rve have a systelì.ì A trrat contains ser.vice s1, sl
co'ld .eq'ire a se.vice or'esource fi'om A or fi.orn another systern B, o. c, ancl so o'; s1 is

not constrained to the services and resources of A. component-basecl systerns on the other

hand, rnust knorv about all existing Ìesource a'cl compo'ent r.equirements aheacl of time,

and those requit'emeuts must be within the available scope of the component, inclucli'g Íor

exarnple DLLs, rvhich stilÌ must be available rvhen the system is c.eated (altho¡gh grey

can be called dynamically rvhen the systern is r.unning).

In the follorving section rve cliscuss another clifference l¡etrveen component- and service-

based systems, which is the location of cornponents, selvices and resour.ces, ancl horv they

are accessed differently.

3.2 Component location ancl access

In tladitional component-based systems all of the cornponents and their requi¡ed Ìesources

¿re located ivithin the same system, meaning that everytrring 
'eeded 

by sucrr a system is

readily available, with no external facilities required to locate oÌ access any components or.

Iesources.

However, when rve consider seÌvice-components, r¡/e now rnust realize that not aìl of the

required components or ÌesouÌces are immediately pr.esent or contained within a si'gle sys_

tem. This is rvhy location and accessibility of service-components is extremery important,

especially if one system or service has heavy clepe'dencies upon others to provide it with
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Location À4annel' of Access

local reùrote

local tladitional or

service-based

selr.ice-l¡¿rsecl

(selver-side)

Ìemote service-based

(client-side)

selvice-l¡asecl

(incl. \Veb Selvices)

Tab. 3.1: Options for.ser.vice locations and their accessibility

seÌvtces.

Component-based systems typically have local components rvhich ar.e accessed by local

systems. In sor¡e cases though, for example yellorvclog upclater' À4oclified (yur\I) a package

malÌagement system of Linux, rve can have dislocatecl cornpolent-basecl systems, whe¡e

components reside in alternate loc¿tions and must be clorvnloacled an installed for. use.

With service-cornponents we now have a much largel range of accessibility, rvhich includes

both local and .emote access. Table 3.2 provicles 
's 

rvith a sin.rple taxonoÌry of components,

thei. r'esidency, and methods for accessing them. As rve see rvitìr normal components) we

only have one accessibility method, whereas with service-components rve can access local

and remote components, both locally and remotely.

If rve now consider implementation aspects of service-components, it becomes apparent

that there musb be a common communication mechanism thlough ivhich client-service

interactions may take place; where a client can be consider.ed either an end-ruer, or anothel,

system as a rvhole. In simpler usage scenarios, service providers can reside on local Êxed

storage from which they may be loaded when necessary, not unlike DLLs or thei. equivalents

under othe. operating systems, like shared objects in your favorite flavour.of UNIX.
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In rnore complex scena'ios services can be accessecl through a LAN o. the Inter.'et. I'
this case, the service-component cân Ìun at a lemote site, sirnilar to the appr.oach acloptecl

by Web Services, with its se¡vices accessed rernotely; alternatively, the sel.r,ice-cornpore't

can be downloaded to the local site ancl installecl, or installed fi.om the remote site. 1n the

former case, the interaction ivill in fact consist of a series of messâ,ges exchangecl betrveen

the client and the selvice plovider. In the latter case, once the external service-cornponent

is installed, it becomes indistinguishable fi'om a locaì one. However, rvhen the i¡ter.action

is over, the component will be lelnovecl fi'om memory, ancl possibly even cleletecl fi.o¡r locaì

non-volatile stolage.

Scenarios like those just desclibecl necessitate the presence of an i¡fi.astructure capable

of managing the interactìons desclibecl - eithet as part of the original client application, or

independently of it. Such an infrastt'uctule may be embedded in the operating system a¡cl

thus made available to all tlie applications, or it rnay be made to run as part of the actual

application, or even act in a thi.d pa.ty capacity, helping to marshal dynarnic services, but

not part of eithel the operating system nor the application itself.

with service-components (possibly) from external sources, and users havi'g the ability

to switch them dynamically as desiled, a mechanism for sear.ching and selecting services is

required. The following section describes the lequirements for both searching and selection

of services.
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S.J Service seatch and selection

As mentioned in the previous section, if ser-vice-cornponents leside at rernote locations

(selvice providers) and there exists a infrastructLrre in place to access them, we still 
'ecluire

a mechanism to search for and select the ones rve rvant. This search-selection process woulcl

involve a Ìegistly of available services, making the pt'ocess very similar to that of the \^¡eb

selvices paladigrn, involving the univelsal description, discovery and integration pr.otocol

(UDDI) to sealch for available services.

ln the lveb Selvices approach, services ale located via their. signatu¡es ancl sirnple

desc.iptiors rvr'ìtten in web services descriptiorl la'gr:age (\,vsDL) [1b]. while simpìe and

efficient, this approach suffels from a major clrarvl¡ack: namely, it requires the designer. to

know in advance the signature of the service to be invokecl. By extension, this also rneans

petspective clients must possess detailed knorvledge of the component that rvill provide the

service.

This, horvever', does not fit well with the dynarnic and ever-changing nature of service-

based applications. service-components are not known beforehand and they neecl to be

accessed on the basis of their advertised capabilities for providing particular- services,

lather than according to a name and signature. To provide this level of searching, service-

components would have to provide a significant amount of information about themselves.

The minimum information required from service-components would consist of the names

and signatures of the services provided, much like Web ser.vices. Additional descriptive in-

formation such as; functional const¡aints (i.e., inputs and required o¿tputs, non-functional
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constraints (rnemoly and titning tequirements), and security- and access-related features,

as deemed necessaÌy fo. the selectior and/or use of that par.ticular service-component.

In ordel to make the seat'ch and selection process of services as descriptive and genel-

alized as possibìe, rve need some kind of service lookup facility, rvhich contains sufficient

information about services and their requirements, and which can also provicle t¡e services

to the usel once selected. such a facility would have to consider. any provided eos or

requilements of a setvice, as these can be the detennining criterion for. the selection or

.ejection of a service. If fot example rve rvanted a spell checker. selvice, but only if it can

complete in 30 seconds, then rve do not rvant to see all spell checking ser.vices fr.om the

lookup plovidel, rve only want to see those that match our service descliption ¿nd those

that match our reqnested Qos property. if supplied, rve would also only want to see those

tlrat matched the previous criteúa and any additio'ally specified requirements.

Lookup and selection of services will be supported within our ADL and ou. irnplemen-

tation will rely on the infi'astlttcture of Jini to pr-ovide this capability. In Sectiot1 2.4.1 and

Appendix B, we furthel exar¡ine Jini and horv it allows services to be described rvith spe-

cific documentation, as rvell as providing a lookup and marsìraling mechanism for.services,

making it a viable choice as a framework for service-based system development.

Now that we have discussed the differences in component- and service-based computing,

and differences in location, access, selection and searching, we must create a language for

our ADL that captures or allows for these requirements as best as possible. I¡ the foìlowing

chapter we provide the design and rational of the language for our ADL.
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4. THE LANGUAGE

The language provides the oldeling of and information about cornponent r.elation for. defi-

nitions added to an ADL. Our ADL is tailoled to the service-based paradigrn, s¡ch that it

desc¡ibes the lelationships of alchitectures ancl theil service-components, and horv ser.vice-

cornponents intelact to provide services.

unlike the languages of other ADLs, like c2 for exarnple, that make the connectiorls

between cotllponents explicit, in our language rve leave the expression of co¡nections im-

plicit, being derived fi'om the location of selvice-components relative to the services they

provide and the alchitectules they are defined ivithin. This is done mainly because one

component can plovide many different services, rvithin one oÌ nany architectures. on the

other hand many components can implement one service from one or Ìnole architectures.

To tly and explicitly describe all of these possible connections adds a lot of additional,

non-essential information to or"rÌ language, so we opted to create a language that could be

converted to an XML schema (see Appendix A for full XML schema descr-iption) and then

described in XML. using XML to implement our- language we could then, through the use

of palent-child relationships and the use of global elements implicitly describe connections

between components and services, by whele the component and service element appeared.
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Fig. 4.1: Architectures can include architectures.

4.1 Architectures

The specification of a service-basecl system stalts rvith the clefinition of an al.chitecture.

AÌchitectures can also be cotnposecl of rvhole other architectur.es, plovicling a high level of

t'eusability, as shown in Figure 4.1. When interacting rvith adjacent or nested a¡chitectnr.es,

the opeuness of the alchitectut'e determines if services fiom one alchitecture can be shar.ed.

À'lore specifically, if one architecture can use the services of another as requir.ecl seLvices, or

its orvn se¡vices can be used in a similar rnanner, we rvould define it ãs open. Alter.nately, if

au at'chitectule does not require any outsicle services, nor allow access to a¡y of its se¡vices

it is defined as closed,.

The definitions of services contained within an architecture describe what the architec-

ture does, with the provision to have these abilities extended by adding services as needed.

In the case of nested architectures, services from higherJeveì ar.chitectures can have access

to all services from lower level ones. At the same time, services fi.om a lower level architec-

ture can access services from a higher level one if and only if (a) the lorver level architecture

is not declared to be closed, and (b) such se.vices are expricitly designated as global, in the
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ìììâlìlìer tlìat rvill be outlined belotv.

The gtaurlnar tepresetitation fo' services has no limitation on the number of services

that aù alchitecttue lÌlay contain, except that there nust be at ìeast one service definition

ivhich acts as tìre so-called stalting seÌvice, i.e., the selvice rvhich is to run initially rvhen the

alchitectnt'e is loaded. other selvices may be loadecl at the same tirne rvhen an architectur.e

is loacled; tlie list of snch services is determined autornatically by the infrastructure rvhen

it loads the arcìritectute.

Specification:=

Architecture+

Architecture:=

openness'rarchitecture

"starting" ServÍce

[', contains', Service] *

[', includes " Architecture] *

" end-archit ecture',

0penness := "open,, | ',closed',
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4-2 Services

Each se.vice rvithin an a.chitectu.e is p'ovidecì (i.e., irnpleme'ted) by o'e or. lnole soft-

ware components. In this tnodel, components are delived entities rvhich can be extracted

flom the service clefinitiotts, t'athel than being primary entities that pr.ovide services. Fur.-

thermot'e, the defillition of a cotnponent that provicles a ser.vice can be located itrside or

outside of the definition of a selvice ivhich it implements. This holvever is not the sarne as

a service being extet'nal; rvhich means the selvice is entirely clefined outsicle the scope of

an architectut'e. When *'e considet'a seLvice as being external, rve ar.e refer.ring to the fact

that the service and its irnplernenting cornpo eììt ale provided outsic.le the clefinition of the

cnrrent alchitectnle.

If not extelnal, every clefinition of a selvice must contair.r an implementing component.

Components in ally case act as iurplementations of the se|vices they pr.ovide (of ivìrich there

can be r¡ole tlian one), similal to impÌernenting interfaces in Java. For example, you may

rvant a quick but not-quite-acculate spell-cliecker., or a slower but fully accurate one.

The language allorvs the client to distinguish service provideÌ components and select

the best one. The accessibility, or where it can be accessed fi-om, can allow other services of

nested architectures to have access it, provided the accessibility is not local. Most services

are accessible globally (by default), to other.services both within the architecture and

outside of it; in some cases, services may be restricted to client ser.vices within the same

architecture only, by setting their- accessibility to local.

Service :=



Accessibility',service,' Nane "is,¡

[ [ " provided-by', Componentì I

[" external "] l

["provides " ServiceMsgJ +

"end-service"

Accessibility := "local" I ',gtob¿1"

4.3 Components

A component is defined rvith a name ancl a' availability specification. As compo'ents

physically implement setvices, the availability specification refels to the irnpleme¡tatio¡

itseìf:

o A private component provides its services to clients rvithin the same architectur.e o¡ly;

such services ale always locaì.

o A protected component is accessible to services r.esicli'g on other.hosts as rvell, and

the interaction is pe'formed through message exchanges via an approp'iate commu-

nication link (think of web services); ser.vices pr-ovided by a protected component

may be either locaÌ or global.

o Finally, a public component may have its executable image (e.g., a Java jar. file ol

equivalent) available to be transferred to the remote host for execution; in this case,

any accessibility restrictions on the services plovided are meaningless.
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While components can have differing availability, it is importa¡t to ¡ote that a com-

ponent defined as public does not make the service it implements mobile, o¡ly rnovable;

meaning that it can be sent betrveen clients and executecl, but not partially executed on

one client, suspended, tt'ansfert'ed to another client ancl have the execution lesume lì-om

rvhere it rvas suspended.

Conponent :=

Availability "component" Name

"end-conponent "

Availability:=

"private" | "public" | "protected"

Access restl'ictions imposecl by the components are rnapped onto ser.vices. In this ma¡-

ner', a service can have diffelent implementations, some of rvhich ar.e global rvhile otliers

are pr-otected, and possibly some of which ate local as well.

The default accessibility level is public; protected takes prececìence over pr-rblic, and

private takes precedence over either of them (similar to Java). It may happen that a single

service provider component is labeled with different access restrictions within different

service definitions. In this case, the most restrictive qualifier will be used, eliminating

inconsistencies from the processing of architecture definitions.

Note that the outward extension of an architecture depends entirely on the service

provider definitions, whereas the inward extension depends on the openness of the archi-
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tecture ln other rvords, an architecture defined as closerl c'' declare that it rvill not

seek help from others, b't incrivid'al selvice provider components may be macre accessi_

ble o¡ available to the p.bric on a case by case basis, independently of the ar.clìitectu'e

extendibility setting.

4.4 Service Messages

Each service is invoked via an appropriate message. To carr.y througrr the 
'eration 

to

Java, considel tìre methods definecl in an inte'face as se'vice messages; they describe the

behavior of the service, rvhich are in tnr' implernented by the service-component. A service

messâge specifies functional information such as the service name and a list of parameter.s

in parentheses (sirnilar to a method signatrue), while the other aspects clescr.ibe clefinitions

that define gualantees and requirements of the selvice message. A gualantee co,lcl be that

processing rvill take only take x amour.¡t of time, or âccuÌacy of task if 9g% or better.,

whet'eas requirements could mean ¿lternate lesources or services that this one requiles to

provide its selvice, such as memory or processing constraints.

ServiceMsg :=

Name r' (" Paraneterlist ")

["with" QoSGuara:rtee] +

["at " ResourceReqJ *

["requiringt' RequiredServ] *
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ParameterList := [Datatype [', , " Datatype] xl

DaÙatype '= "int" I "double', | ,'string" | "void,¡

4.5 QoS Guarantee

The operational infollnation of a selvice is folmattecl as a list of QoS guar.antees. Each

gualantee consists of a ploperty aud an associated value. This list of guar-antees provicles

a mechanism for. the seal'ch and selectiol process of selvices by the user.. Example: a nser

rvants a service that c¿rtt calcrtÌate their tax leturn in 3 minntes. a search of QoS guar.antees

of available seLvices is cìone, and if tìrele is one, it is selectecl. If fi'om that same example

more than one matching set'vice rvas founcì, then the user has the optiou to aclclitio¡ally

Iefine their ctitelia until the exact service they rvant is founcì. Refinernent ca¡ be the

addition or deletion of guat'antees to or flom existing search cliteria. Co¡pled rvith the use

of resource requit'elnents (defined in the folloiviug section), a nsel has very specific cont¡ol

over what services are searched for and rvhat services are selected. A eos gnarantee can

be anything, ranging fi.orn guaranteed computation time to download speed.

QoSGuara-ntee := Property 'rof " Value

Property := " anything',

Value := t'anything"



4.6 Resource Requiren-tent

ln ordet' to neet the guarantees fol. a ser.vice, a cotnponent ma¡, also [ave some r.eclnire¡re¡ts

of its own Tivo lnain types of leqnilemeÌìts can be reaclily identified: r'eso¡l¡ce recluir.ernents

and service lequirements. Resource reqnirements are simirar. to eos guaraltees, except trrat

they spell out rvhat are the ploperties of the operational environment that the client rn.st

provide in oÌder fo¡ QoS guarantees to be n'ret. Such requilements may incìncle minir. rrn

available 
''emory, 

minimum cPU speed, cornpatibiìity ivitrr specific versions (or. r.a'ge of

versions) of the opelating systern ancl/ol othel services, ancl othel lelated infonnation.

ResourceReq := Resource ,,of " Value

Resource := " anything',

Value := " anything "

4.7 Required Se¡yjces

service requi'ements, on the othe' hand, identify a number of other services trrat are (or

may be) needed in order to furfil the obrigations. For exampre, a tax processing service

might need additional services to process returns based on the return type; f¡rthermore it
may require certain Qos guarantees ofthe required services in o¡de¡ to meet eos guarantees

of its own.

Note that any given component may actuarìy be abre to p'ovide one or more services, as
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is the case in the component-based pa.adigrn. Horvever., instead of a cornpouent 
'ec1uu.i'g

a set of services regaldless of rvhich particulal selvice it provicles, our. language allorvs lnor.e

precise modeling of dependencies. Narnely, it is possible to clefine a subset of r-equired

services that co.respo.d to each of the p.ovidecl services, as shorv' in Figl.e 4.2.
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(b) ,92 requires alternate se¡vices.

Fig. 4.2: Services might depend on othels to pr.ovicle their.ser.vices.

This facility provides an additional seìection cliterion and allorvs for. finer control of

system execution (and, conseq.ently, pe'formance) at runtime. Narnely, the client nray

prefer to get se.vices from a cornpo'ent which needs less r.esources; in some cases, less

resources may mean fewel lequi|ed services, in particular. in cases rvhere some of those

services are not available locally and, thus, have to be accessed or even downloaded frorn a

remote location prior to being used to provide the original service.

we have mentioned above that any single service can be provided by more than one

component. The components that pr-ovide the same selvice may differ in ter.ms of their

Qos guarantees. They may also differ in terms of other services they require; for example,

component c1 may require services R1, R2, and.r¡13, in order to provide service s1, lvhereas

component c2 may require services R1 and Rato do the same, as shown in Figure 4.3(a)
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arìd FiguÌe refreqc2.
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(a) C1 may require .R1, .R2 ancl ,83 to (b) C2 may require only.Rl ancl Aa to

provide 51. provide the same service, S¡,

Fig. 4.3: Difelent components p.ovide trre same se¡vice with diffe.ing requir.ements.

These services 
'iay 

be limitecl to selvices available locally, i.e., those defined ivithin he

a|chitecture as well as those downloaded frorn other architectu¡es. The defar.ùt optio. is

local as rvell as r.emote oles.

FurtheÌmore, a required service can be labeled irnrnediate, in rvhich case it rnust be

r¡ade available prior to execntion (by whatever means available) or optional, rvhich rnay

defe. acquisition because the component may not need it at all, or is reacìy to wait .ntil it
becomes available.

RequiredServ :=

Location Imrnediacy

Narne ¡"1" Paraneterlist ")',1

["with'' QosGuarâ¡tee] +

Location := r,localu | ',remote"
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ImÌnediacy := "irnnediate" l "optional,'

The infi'ast¡uctnt'e that manages the alchitecture rvill initially loacl the star.ting ser-

vice, as rvell as its imlnediate required services (subject to lesoLrÌce limitatio¡s, of cou¡se);

optional selvices rvill be loaded when they ar.e actually invoked.

we note that the list of req.ired services is al optional par.t of the language. The

definitions of selvices and components that implement them are necessalily local; if a

selvice is accessed via a ler¡ote host, no gualantees cau be given as to the services iL l¡ay

rec¡uile.

An altertlative to this setvice-centric cìesign, is to tuln the architecture definitiol fiom

inside ont, and obtain â moÌe common component-centric definition, sirnilar. to the one

cleated by cervantes et. al. [8,9] which pe.iains to osGI [a3] technology. \4ore specifically,

in theil clesign, they considel dynamic components relationships (loading, tÌanspor.ting,

etc), rvhich is vely similal to our notion of clynamic ser.vices. The difference is, that they

considel parts of softrvare being transported and dynamically used, whereas rve view all of

a systern's cotìtponents as services.
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5. THE IÀ4PLENIENTATION

with the complete design of ou' language and the ranguage rnappecr to an X.r\rL scrrema

(see Appe'dix A, a. impleme'tation of o.l ADL was completecl using Java 1.5. Java rvas

chosen as the vehicle fot inpler.nentation fol sevelal leasons; the most impo¡tant o'tlined

belorv:

o Java provides a ve.y dive.se ancl compr.ehe'sive ApI for working ivith Xr\,fL. XN,IL

documents can be read, rvritten ancl valiclatecì rvith very ferv lines of act¡al cocle.

XÀ'lL documents can be sealchecì and noclifiecl simpry with Javas' impreme¡tations

of XPath [55] and XPointer' [53]. Fu.therrnore the platform indepe'dence of its XNIL

APIs contribute significantly to its suitability.

¡ As mentioned in section 2.1, to achieve fu dynamisrn of the scale the service-basecr

paradigrn requires, rvould force us to either implement o¡ utilize a framervork to

marshal services' Java again provides the solution to this problem witrr Jini [4g]

(section 2.4.r); an API that alrows services, described as the implementation of re-

mote interfaces, to be located, used remotely serialized and acquired, dynamicalry

activated, and dy'amicarry removed. Jini has the ability to communicate with its

lookup services located on the local machine, local network, or over the internet. The



onlv d'arvback is that Jiui .ra., rr¿ve crìffic'rty fiuding services, as its rook'r) seÌvice

does not forrva.d requests' so each rookup service r'nst be q,er.ied i'crivicl.ally.

\Vith Java, rve can ÌLtÌl our impìeurentation on any platform rvith

Envilonment, rvithout having to recompile ol modify the coc.le in

though the implenentation rvas clone in Java 1.5, it rvas compilecl

compatible to Java 1.3, plovicling some flexibility in JRÐ ver.sions.

a Java Runtitne

any rvay. Even

to be backrvald

o Tìre OO capabilities of Java allorvecl us to cleate general abstract classes ancl interfãces

for elemelrts and code tools, cutting clorvn on the arnount of ch-rplicatecl cocle thro,gh

snb-cìassing and polymolphisrn.

Once the prograrnming environment rvas cleciclecl upon, the first siep rvas to begin onr.

design by bleaking our ploglam cloivn ir.rto logicar package crescr.iptio¡s, o¡ rvhicrr Java

packages ivo'ld handle rvhat p.ocessing. o'ce the sectioning of the design rvas complete

each of the packages rvas further clecomposecl into incliviclual classes, represented as class

diagÌams lvith their interactions modelecl via sequence diaglams. To help ill¡strate h.rv rve

envisioned o'r ADL functioning rve trren created use-case diagrams and state diagrams.

The goal of ou' design rvas to create an ADL that rvas menu-driven and had a diarog-

based graphical user interface (GUI) that allows elements to be added and removed from

the ove.all specification. As a specification rvithin our ADL progÌesses, the overari form

and element organization is represented to trre usel as a tree for ease of (re)organization

and understanding. once an erement has been added to the design, it can trren be modified

(via it's properties), removed, have ch clren added to it, or depending on the element, have
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it's source code genelated and viervecl. The layout of the GUI for o¡r.ADL is cornpr.isecl of

a t¡ee view on the left hand side and a dynamic content tab pane orÌ the r.ight for yiervi¡g

source artifacts.

5.1 Packages and Structure

Figure 5.1shorvs the overall package descr-iption of oul ADL implernentation. The Str.uct¡r.e

package contains all of the classes that represeÌìt elements of our X\4L sche¡ra, ihe GUI

package contains all graphical interface classes, the XùIL package contains all classes ¡sed

to read/rvlite/parse XNIL files, and the Code package contains all classes usecl to ge¡erate

code.

Fig. 5.1: Package descliption of ADL implementation.

with the use of XNIL and XML schema, we were required to cr.eate a class representation

of our schema to enforce the constlaints of the schema within our code. This rvas done

by creating one class for every element present in the schema, rvith the exception of the

starls-ui.th element (as it is nothing but a rvrapper element). Figure 5.8 shows the classes

within the Structure package, and how they ar-e related to one another.
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The structn.e classes use agg.egatio' to maintain the proper scrrema mappiug. Nlor.e

specificallv, aI of the structure classes are arra'gecr ancl composed of one another in such a

rvay that they di.ectry rep.esent the form of trre xN,IL scherna (see Fig're 5.2). Aggr.egation

is handed within eacrr crass using a jaua.ut .TreeMap, wrricrr is sim'ar.to a rrashtabre, but

provides perfortnance guarantees. The use of TreeMaps rvas further enha'ced rvith the

nse or generics, a new concept to Java 1.5, which alolvs r.etuÌn types of colrections to be

specified at creation time, removing the neecl fol type_casting.

Each of the crasses of this package are arso usecr in a cor.respondi'g crialog, rvhich alrorvs

use.s to make instances of trrern, fo. exarnpre the NelvArchitectur.eDiarog from the GUr

package is 
'sed 

to c.eate instances of the A.chitect'reDef class, and so on.

The GUI package, as mentio'ed, incrucres alr of the classes that make up the user

intelface fo. o.r ADL. Trre main ivincrorv for trre appricatio', arong with a of trre .ser

input dialogs, and other customized swing classes a.e contained in this package. o'e of the

things to note here is that the GUI package depe'ds on the otrrer packages, but the'e is no

depe'dence on the GUI package from a'y of trre other.s. The implementation lvas desig'ed

this way to keep the data moder of our ADL roosely coupred to the user inter.face. This

way if fut.r'e expansion rvas desired, in either the data moder or user interface, refactoring

is minimized. The overall ar.rangement of the GUI package is shown in Figure b.4.

Alì xML processing is handled by the XML package. Ar constants used for element

names, reading, writing, parsing, and validating of XML is done by the xML crass in

this package To ensure processing is as trivial as possibre, the Document object Moder
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Fig. 5.2: Aggr.egation rvithin the Structure package

specification version 2(DONI2) was used for all XNIL opeÌatiors. DoM2 provides simple

methods to handle XML, fo. both reading and wr-iting. To reacl an XML document using

DOIVI2 is as simple as:

docbuilderfact = DocunentBuilderFactory . ner¡Instance O ;

docbuilder = docbuilderfact . ne!¡DocumentBuilder ( ) ;

docbuilder. setErrorHandler (new Def au1tHa¡dler O ) ;



Fig. 5.3: Arrangement of classes in the Structule package

rry {

document = docbuilder. parse (xnlfile) ;

\//end try

catch (SAxException spe) {spe . printstackTrace ( ) ; }

catch ( IOExcept ion ioe) {i oe . printStackTrace O ; }

lvhile parsing an XML file, DoM2 also pr.ovides validation of the XML document,

allorving us to use the same mechanism for reading an XML file to provide validation

suppott in our ADL. since DONI2 represents an XIvIL document as a tree in memory, we

opted to use a JTtee in the main user interface to display our specifications. In doing so we
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Fig. 5.4: Alrangement of classes in the GUI p¿ìckage.

could use siurple tectttsive lnethocls to read and rvlite XX4L to ancì fi.om the JTi.ee. lVith

the code to rvork rvith .lava tt'ivial, the associated XNIL package is also tr.ivial consisting of

only one class, as shorvn in Figure 5.5.

Code genetation for out ADL is contained rvithin the Code package (rnore details on code

generation in section 5.3). Figure 5.6 shows the r.elationships between the code generation

classes. The Generator is the main class that actually pelforms the code generation using

simple reculsive methods to rvalk through the JTlee in the main user interface, and generate

corresponding soulce artifacts.
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Fig. 5.5: The class in the XNIL package.

5.2 Package interaction

In the previous section we discussed hoiv all of the packages and classes are a'r.angecl.

Norv let us discuss how the packages ancl classes intelact rvith one another.. \\/e sliorv in

Figure 5.1 horv our ADL is arlanged ancl horv each of the classes within each package are

lelated. Befole 
',ve discttss horv the packages intelact, we l¡ust fir.st under.stancl the basic

pÌocesses of our ADL and horv they telate to one another. In Figure b.7 rve vierv the basic

states of interaction and show horv they are related to other.tasks that can be perforrnecl.

with ou'ADL designed to be a dialog-basecl system we ensur.e that all of the states

in Figure 5 7 must return to the idle state aftel plocessing is complete asicle fi.om a ferv

exceptions. The ADL will not p'oceed with any task until the user explicitly activates

it' which can take place through either a menu click o. a dialog. Ther.e are exceptions

whele one task depends on anothe¡ prior to its execution; for example code gener.ation will

never take place until the specification has been saved. Such dependencies only exist rvhere

consistency is lequired -we only want generated code for the most recent specification,

which lequires that it be saved beforehand.
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Fig. 5.6: Arr-angement of classes in the Code package.

Figure 5.7 describes how the states of our ADL are related, what it does not sìrow is

how the packages of oul implementation interact to provide the pr.ocessing of those states.

To describe this interaction we use sequence diagrams and specific processing tasks from

oul ADL.

All inte.action involves the GUI package and at least one of the rernaining packages.

The decomposition of the problem makes each of the packages, except for the GUI package,
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Fig. 5.7: Overall sequence of ADL.

self reliant; such that they do not .eqnire any of the Ìeso.rces of any other packàges. Tìle

GUI package depends on all of the other packages because it is usecl to repr.esent these

packages to the user in a graphical manneÌ.. In essence the GUI package acts as the portal

to the other packages, in that, every interaction takes place thr-ough the GUI package which

then uses Ìesources of another package to perfolm a task.

with a general idea of how the packages interact, let us more specifically examine horv

the packages mentioned in section b.1 interact with one another from the pe.spective of

the class Mai,nwindou from within the GUI package. we need only consider this vierv

as all of the packages interact only through Ma,inwi,nd.ow - even then, none of the other

packages snch as xMZ ot structure interact rvith one another, only with Mainwindou.

As mentioned each of the elements from our XIVIL schema have been mapped to a
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corÌespoìldilìg class, each of these classes in tuln have a corlesponding dialog that is ¡secl

to create irrstances. This design pattern is calriecl through all of the classes iri the Sh-ucture

package, each one class rep'esenting an element rvith a cor.r.espondi.g dialog. Therefore,

rve can examine only one example of the interaction betiveen the MainWi,ndoø and the

structure classes to understand horv they ale usecl. Figure 5.8 shorvs the intelaction betrveen

the MainWind'ot¿ class and the structure class Archi,tectureDeJ, and how the correspondir.rg

dialog NewArchztectureDi,alog is used to create instances.

l.*ffiffi""'l f-.",*"1 l- ",'"bs"* 
-l f;,r*,]

I NÊwArc¡tlåcturôDialoo I lArchitâclureÐåf I

MenuC¡icked

I hst:=Ne1v¡ñ}ìitectußÞJatasl
I F__________r
U

I
I
It.I t1ã¡l| *---

sþ$l)

hslôñce

å¡dl=gelRel rmedOöjecl()

dEnoy

rv€ridâteJTd{l

Fig. 5.8: Cr.eating a new AlchitectureDef instance.

To cleate an instance of any one of the element classes, a menu item is clicked which

then presents the corresponding dialog to the user. The user.can at any time cancel creat_

ing an instance, or continue providing information until an instance can be created. Each

of the colresponding element dialogs plovide errol checking to ensure that the infolmation



lll'o\¡ided by tlie usel is couect and rvill not caLrse inconsistencies rvithin a specification.

Also, constlaints such as elements that have c.lepenclencies on others, like an architecture

that mnst have a starting service, a.e handled by the cor.responcling eleme't dialog. For ex_

anrple' to cÌeâte an Archi'tectureDef instance the user is forced to aìso create the SeruiceDef

tlrat rvill act as the starting service, befo.e the ArchitectureDel instance is createcr.

In te.lns of state semantics, Figure 5.g shorvs movement f'om the icìle state to the

addElernent state and back again (refer to Figure 5.7 for state details). some of trre corr.e-

sponding elernent dialogs also allow nore than one instance to be cr.eated; for exarnpìe rvhen

creating a new set'ui,ceDel the usel has the option of addi.g as many sernicelulessageDef s

as they desire, yielding the cycle on the adclBlement state.

Next rve look at the horv a specification is savecr, describing rrow trre xML package

itrteracts tvith MainWindout The plocess for saving is the same regaldless of rvìrethe.

the use' initiates it directly, o. it is perfo.'recl automatically. Nlore specifically when

the nser i'itiates the save process through a menu click an abstracted method is used to

perform the actual save operations. This way the same save operations are used a'ytime a

save is required, providing flexibility fo. auto-saving (timed or otherwise) and to maintain

consistency (saving before code generation). Figure 5.9 shows the interactions involved in

saving a specification. since the XML package is onry used for handling XTVIL, this is one

of three places it is utilized. The other tlvo uses are for loading a saved specification and

for validating an existing specification.

with a specification represented by an instance or the xML class, we have further
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Fig. 5.9: Savirrg a specification.

simplified ha'dling a specification betrveen nemo'y a'd clisk. From Figure b.9 rve see an

exarnple of this rvith the calling of the method treeToXmlConversion, rvhich is a simple

and efficient lecu¡sive niethod that conveÌts the tree vierv fi'om Mai,nWi,nd,ou to a valid

DON'f 2 r'eplesentation in memory. Alternatively rvhen loading a specification another simple

lecnlsive method, xmlroTreeConverison is used to load the specification from disk. To

initiate the save process a user simply clicks the save menu item or initiates a task that

auto sâves prior to execution (like code gener.ation). This in turn either displays the file

dialog or not depending on various factors and then creates the XNIL representation of the

specification in memory. The XML in memory is then written to a standard XML file on

disk. The plocess of loading a specification is the exact opposite; a file is read fi.om disk

and loaded into memory, then the tree vierv is refreshed based on the XùIL in memory.

Finally ive look at the interaction of the cod,e package. Like structure and, xML., this
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package is only used rvithin the Mai,nWi,nd,ow class and cloes not have any clepencìencies

on any othet' packages. Tìret'e ale some notable exceptions in the ma¡¡er rvith rvhich

tlris package is a''anged fo' inte'action. Nlainly the cod.e package provicles all of the

resources to ge'e.ate specification source code. To accornplish this horvever, can be an

intensive process t'equiting a lot of computational resouÌces. To alleviate the rvor.k load

for lu[ainWindou rnulti-thleading rvas intlocluced. Using multiple thr.eacls meant that tÌre

interactiorr rvith the Code package hacl to thlead safe; rvhich rvas accomplishecl using Java

synchronizatiotr plimitives.

Figure 5.10 clesclibes the interaction or te cocle package. Notice th¿t for the most

palt it begins tÌre salne as fol the other packages, in that a user clicl<s a rnenu item rvhich

then begins the pt'ocess, tlie exception here is that rvÌren the genelation process is started a

neiv thtead is cleated rvliich t'tttts the cocle genelation metìrocls. The separate thr.eacl use is

chaÌactet'ized by the asyncht'onorìs message from the status clialog rvhich continually asks

the thread rvhat its p'ogÌess is so that the user can be notified in the form of a pr.ogress

bar.

Aside fi'om the use of an extra thread, the cotle package also has a restr.iction on horv

it can be nsed. urlike all of the other classes in this project the G enerator class -the

class that actually .uns the code generation, is a singleton class. using the singleton design

pattern we can ensure that only one Generator instance ever exists to increase thread safety

and prevent more than one set of source files frorn being generated at the same time.

There is much more to the code generation process, which we discuss in the foìlowing
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Fig. 5.10: Genelating code fot a specífication.

section.

5.3 Code Generation

To aid the design process rve have included a soulce code genelation toolkit, rvhich ge¡elates

the complete source code skeleton fol a design. The generatecì source code is backrvar.d

compatible to Java 1.3, provides Javadoc compliant com¡renting for easy documentation,

and is compatible with Jini 1.0 and above.

Generated source is placed in a di'ectory called "source" located in the design save di-

rectory. As the source code is generated it is separated into packages based on architectur.es

within the design; i.e., each architecture is its own package. The separ.ation of architec-

tures into packages allows us to maintain openness ¡estlictions from one architecture to
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anotheÌ, rvith the use of impolt statenents in code. Although each alchitectnle cleates a

nerv package, all of the sub-elements of an alchitectule in the design ale constituents of

the colresponding package. This ivay, we can erìfoÌce availability and accessibility thlough

packaging as rvell.

Consider an example: If rve have a specification that contains trvo architectures, say

A1 and A,2, they form trvo distinct packages, A1 and 42. Inside each of these packages rve

rvould find all of the source code for all of the services, cornponents, interfaces, etc that are

child elements of that architecture. If rve have the case rvhere A2 rvas a nested atchitectule

of 41, then A2 rvould become a sub package of 41.

With an understanding of how genelated source code is aÌranged, let r,rs discnss horv

the source is genelated fi'om each of the elements in the design. Since our ADL rvorks

ivith Jini, rve have opted to cleate all source altifacts as skeleton seLvices that lvolk rvithin

Jini. To elabolate, lets examine what palt of the source code each element in oul language

con'esponds to; as shown in Table 5.1.

Not all of the elements of a specification become independent soulce altifacts, only

tlrose tlrat extend CoilifiedDefinàtion (flom Figule 5.3). The other elements become part

of the next closest codified parent element, which rvill always be either an Architecture,

Component ol Service. Each one of the codified definitions contains within it a copy of its

source file, r'emoving the need to explicitly handle dilectories and location on a specification-

wide scale. This then provides better access to sor.lÌ'ce artifacts though the tree view of our

GUI, as each node in the tree represents a language element, and thelefore allorvs access
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Language Element Sour-ce Altifact
Architecture Facade ptoviding Jini ser.vice and lookup
Service Remote interface that contains Ser.vice-

messâges as nethods
Component Implements remote interface(s) frorn the

service(s) it ptovides

ServiceNlsg Included as method definition in service
intelface

PalametelList Part of the signature of a Servicer\Isg

QoSGuarantee hnpìements AbstlactEntly inter.face
RequiredServ Jini service definition included in the

providing facade

ResoulceReq Implements AbstlactEntry interface

Tab. 5.1: Language eìements and correspondirìg sour.ce artifacts.

to its souÌcecode (if applicable).

Eacli of the soulce files that are gene.ated ar.e stored in memory as class type corleFiles

ivlrich extends Rand'omAccessF'¿le. Extencling RandomAccessFile plovicles us rvith all of the

capabilities of a normal file, but also allows us to seek forrvalcls and backrvards rvithin the

file to add or Ìemove text. with the ability to seek in the file, rve can w¡ite code files, and

seek backrvald or folward to predetermined sections to insert oÌ r.eùrove code. currently

though, as we do not s'pport the editing of code files in our ADL, we do not need to use

the seeking functionality of the RandomAccessFile class. Instead we cur.rently rvrite codes

files in a top-down fashion as shown in Figure b.11.

Pseudo-code for how we produce a code file is outlined below.

Begin

write-package
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Fig. 5.11: Ar.rangement of sections rvithin a codefile.

r.rrite-imports

write-header-corrulent

write- class-header

wr it e -parent - c I as g

write- implenented- interf aces

while (nore)

write-constants

while (nore)

write-attribut es

r,¡hi1e (more)

write- constructors

!¡rite-skeleton-body

r¡hiIe (nore)



write-nethods

!¡r it e-skeleton-body

End

The actnal process of genelating the sourcecode is handled rvithin the Generator class

contained in the Code package (see Figr.u'e 5.6 fol more package details). As each class from

tlÌe stlucture package contains its associated source file and these classes ale arranged in a

tree, we lecursively travelse tÌre tree to create source artifacts. This ivay each node in the

tlee that we exarnine, that can have code generated for it, ah'eady has the code file accessible

fol rvtiting to. The lemaining nodes tliat clo not have associated code files, simply letuln

theil information up one ìevel in the tlee to the applopriate codified parent node. In the

special case of both QoSGualantee and ResourceReqr"rirement, they ale stand alone codified

defillitions that have lo childlen and do lot pass any infolmation to a parent node. They

are horvever used in the service plovidel as sealchable entries, for more information about

entries refer to Section 2.4.1. An example of genelated sourcecode artifacts is available in

Chapter 6.

There are holever some limitations to our source generation package. At present, the

soulce code generated by oul ADL is not editable within ou¡ ADL, the reason being that

lve do not provide any parsing tool support, which would be-t-equired to ensule only valid

Java code was inserted. All soulce that is created though, is fully Java compliant and

provides Javadoc recognizable commenting of classes, interfaces and methods. Generated

source is only a skeleton representation, meaning there is no functionality for methods,
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etc.' it is only the valid cocle lepresentation of the specification. Any functionality for the

souLcecode must be added extelnally to otu ADL.

The follorving chaptel provides an example test case that is descr.iberl in our ADL and

its accompanying sourcecode.
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6. A TEST CASE

This cliapter provides au in depth exarnple that exernplifies the selvice-basecl par.adign'r,

in that it has a stlong dependence npon the remote acquisition of services to car.ry out a

required opelation. lve stalt the exarnple by describing the parameters ancl terminology of

the example follor.ved by the specification of the example a'cl viewing the gener.atecl XfulL

docurnent, ending rvitìr ge'e.ated sou'cecode examples fi.om the specification.

6.1 Defrning tlte test case

Let us consider an unmanned Ai. veliicle (uAV) exarnpte, where rve have a threat as-

sessment system contained within an autonomoLrs flying vehicle that can be dynarnically

reconfigured. A uAV, in this exarnple does not perform its task alone, and is in fact part of

a larger'fleet of uAVs each with varying thr.eat assessment ser.vices. As a uAV encounters

threats, if it does not have the requiled threat assessment service loaded, it can ask one of

the other uAVs for it. If available, a UAV can acquire an appropriate assessment service

from another UAV and dynamically load it for use.

From the perspective of only a single uAV, this test case demonstrates dynamic system

reconfiguration on various levels. A UAV can change only one service or all of its services,



either partially or completely changing its capabilities. Although

change theil composition depending upon thr.eats encounteled. in

imposed some constraints on a UAV,s ability to clo so.

Considel the folìowing formal constraints on the UAV s¡,sfs¡¡1.

UAVs can dynarnically

this test case rve have

1. the small finite memory is defined as having onl¡, 200ù48 of space

2. the diffe'ing inp't stimuli are defined as: Air.to AiL (AA), Gr.ound to Air.(GA), Air

to Glound (AG), and Grouncl to Grouncl (GG)

3' there is no time lost for the acquisitio' of se'vices fi'o,r criffe.i,g sou.ces

4. it takes 1 second to r.emove an active service

it takes I second to acquire a lerv ser.vice

it takes 1 secoud to start a new sel.vice

Next, rve examine the dynamic reactivity of the uAV to differing input stirn.rus. Re-

action is measu¡ed by the UAV dynamically acquiring ser.vices that it needs fo' threat

assessrnent from input stimurus. This exampre has four types of i'p't (or thr.eats), rvith

each of the available threat deterrent services of a varying size. Each of the services all take

the same amount of time to run or provide their service, altho'gh this might not arways

be the case. Below we outline the services available to the UAV.

o AA 100MB: an air to air detection service that requires 100 MB of memory

r AG SONIB: an air to ground detection service tliat requires g0 ùIB of memory
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o GA 25ùlB: a g'ound to air detection se¡vice that requir.es 25 À.lB of rìlemory

o GG 150À,iB: a grou'd to g.ound r.letection service that requires 1b0 À{B of rneurory

Fig,re 6.1 a p.oposed UAV and how it can interact rvith othe'uAVs in the fleet to

acquire and provide services. Each UAV has a sirnple oper.ating systern acting as br.oker for

sensor stimuli and services to alid from the active men.ìor-y. The main rnemor.y available to

the UAV is broken up into four'50 À48 sections, rvith the ability to conrbine these sections

to make lalger sections if needed.

Fig. 6.1: UAV can acquile/provide selvices fi.om/to others in the fleet.

with a single UAV being pa.t of a ra.ger fleet, not all uAVs rv l share the exact same

se¡vices as shown i' Figure 6.1. Each UAV could pote'tially have similar services, but

rvhich ale provided with differing attributes such as eos guarantees, memory lequirements

or executions times. Depending on what a UAV requir.es for a se¡vice it might search for.

and select one specific service ove¡ another. To demonstlate the differ.ence of addi¡g i¡
additional service information, consider Figure 6.2, showing more than one uAV with the

same service, but with different attr-ibutes.
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ffiffiË
Fig. 6.2: UAVs can have similar ser.vice types, rvith difieling attributes.

To illust.ate the selection problem, cousicler that the uAV has AA (100À48) and AG

(90r!lB) selvices loaded utilizing 1SONIB of the max 200ÀdB of memoì.y, leaving 10N,lB of

rnemory free. Norv consider that the UAV encorurter-s a GA thleat, and neecls tìre GA

selvice. In this case rve will assume there are many choices available to the UAV clepending

on what its clitelia are for the requiled selvice. If the UAV only r.equir.ecl a GA service ancl

did not care about memory, execution speecl or security, it could simply take the 10t\fB

GA service, with no furthel reconfigu¡ation requiled. If however the uAV had additional

cliteria, requiring the service to execute in no moLe than one second, it rvould then need to

select a selvice and reconfigure itself accor.dingly to accommodate the new service. In the

latter case, depending on which se¡vice if selected, the uAV would be partly or completely

leconfigured' Figure 6.3 shows a UAV and the choices of services it has available with the

level of reconfigulation based on the service selection.

In the following section we create a single UAV specification within our ADL, providing

visual references, XIVIL and generated code examples.
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(a) No reconfiguration. (b) Full system reconfiguration.

Fig. 6.3: Ser.vice selection can vary UAV system reconfiguration.

6.2 Using out ADL to desctibe the test case

Based on the description of a single uAV above, we can c'eate this example as a singre

architectute called UAV. lVe consicler service variation b¡, including eoS gnarantees ancì

ÌesouÌce recluirelnents fot' the services of this particular UAV. We also co¡sider. that o¡e

seÌvice might requit'e another to plovide its capabilities, we therefore included required

services in our. UAV.

when cleating a nelv architectule for. our uAV, rve ensure the presence of the req¡ired

starting service by forcing one to be created at the time an architecture is cr.eated. In

this case we will make the os the starting service. Figure 6.4 shows the nervly created

architecture with its starting service O.9.

with an architecture defined, we can then begin adding the services available within

our uAV. In this example we will consider that all elements of the uAV are services,

even the os. This allows us to specify th,e os, AA-100M8, AG-7LMB, GA-\íMB and the

GG -150M B as services of the UAV architectu¡e. However, the os was added previously as
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Soecification

l- $ os_lrovider
lj- L:É LoôdServ¡ces

i- @ parameters

Fig. 6.4: The alchitectur.e defined rvith a starting ser.vice.

the stalting sel'vice for the uAV, so 1\¡e only have to add the r-emaining services, ancl that

for this specification rve ignole the 200NIB mernory constlaint fi'orn the previous section.

lVhen rve create a selvice, it rnust have at least one implementing coìnponent and at least

one service-message, unless specified as extelnal. Those constraints are enforced rvhen the

service is cleated, by not alloiving the creation of a new service until a component and at

least one service message have been defined, unless defined as externaì. we will assume

that none of oul' services are external, meaning they all must contain an implementing

component, 'which rvill be named rvith the service name it provides concatenated with the

word 'Provider' (example: AA-100M8-Proaid,er) . Lastly, before our services can be created

we must include at least one service message. In this case we assume each ser.vice (in the

beginning) has only an AssessThreat service message, which we define when we create our

selvice. Figure 6.5 shows the new services added to our.UAV architecture.

with all of the services for our UAV defined, we can then go back and add more serv.ice

messages to non-external services. we ¿lso have the ability to add QoS guarantees, resource
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Eitá SyrtÈm: lestinq..,EBtp

[Bi Spec¡ficðtion
r:r Ëì! UAV

@-# os
.--¡- +n AA_100MB
i i -*$ na_rootre rrovider
i i- E ¿sses¡thleat
Þ-+ ac soMs
i i +f ¡c_sor"ra_provider
i i E AssessThreat
L.!'{;" c¡_zsrqe
E^+lFE1ffiE

Fig. 6.5: The nerv services adcled to the UAV ar.chitecture.

t'ec1ni|eÌrents, palatneters and requiled selvices to selvice nlessages) ivhile also bei¡g able to

add QoS gttalatrtees and pat'ameters to leqnilec.l services. In this example we have assumed

that each service has its ow. implementing compo'ent and AssessTìrreat service rìessage.

Norv, for each AssessTh.eat se.vice message ive rvill adcl rime and, Dzstance paÌameters,

securecomm and Assessme'ntT'itne eos gua'antees, a Memory r'esource requirement, and

a ParseThreat lequired service.

Lastly fo. this exarnple, we w r add a ThreatType pa'ameter and a Timi.ng eos guar.-

antee to the ParseThreaú r'equi'ed service. Now that rve have described our- uAV, we can

see what the complete specification looks like in Figur-e 6.6.

once our speciÊcation has been saved it is written to an XNIL document. The corre_

sponding XML for our UAV example is p'ovided below; some portions have been omitted

for brevity.

<?xnl version="1. 0,' eucoding=,,UTF-g'?>
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&¡1ch¡tecture, gystem:.lejtìnq Eelp
Specification

f+ unv
ri-a9= os
: i- #f, os erovider
i rtr- Q Loadservices
F-4! AA-1sonB

i - !f A a_roo t'lB_e rovider
Ël l:-J Asse<<Threat

ti!-@.ï'PaÌameters

i'.\9. IIme
i-1@ oirtanc"

üv SecureÇomm
,1ì .// AttesSmemt tme
[å Memorv

È --f ParseThreàt
Ê-@1 P¿ramete¡s!a'^.-i ...,(Ð. ffhre'ntTi¡e I

''-v llmtnq
Èi- +,. AG 90t"lB

, i +iic goMB P¡ovlder
i r¿r'-É ¡rsses¡rnÃ¡t

iÈ- {> c¿-zsrqe
¡!-rÍù cc rsor'le

Fig. 6.6: par.tial tree vierv of our. UAV clesign.

<!--This docu.Eent is ge¡erated by DSSX-ADL version 3.0__>

<Specificatlon )(fllns : xsi=,'http : / /',tvtt ,u3, otg/2001,/XMLScbema-iûsta¡ce,,

xsi : noNanespaceSchenalocatiou=,'http: /,/ws!¡. cs . uÌûa¡itoba, ca/-softart/schema_f iDal , xsd,,>

<architectutae DaBe=nUÂVn opeuaess=,, closed r' )

<startiDg-with>

<service accessibillty="global,' external="falser nane=,r0S,, >

<coEpoIteÂt availability="protected" aa¡e="0S_provider,, />

<service-message na¡e=,'Loadsetvices ">

<para-Eeter-list nal0e=',Paralûeters "/>

(/service-nessage>
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</service>

</startiDg-r,¡ith>

<service access ibil ity=', global " exterDal=. false,, Da-ûe=,'AA_ 1OOMB,, >

<coroponeDt avallability="private" trame=,,ÂA_lOOMB_provider,, />

<service-nessage Dame= "ÂssessThreat r >

<para4eter-list Dane= "Paraneters r' >

<para-neter na¡e="Tine" value= "double " />

<parartreter uane="Dista¡ce', value="double|/>

</paraneter-l ist>

<qos-guara¡tee naì¡e=,'SecureCoù¡m" value=|true!'/>

<qos-guara¡tee ua-Ee= " AssessnentTirûe " value="&1t; S secondsri/>

<required-¡esoutce Da.ne="Menory" value=r'20 MB of RAM,,,/>

<required-service iDmediacy= " iû¡'ediat e " rocatioD="local" n.Ee=',pa¡seThreat¡,>

<para&eter-list Ila-Ee= r,Parareters 
" >

<paralteter nane="TbreatType,' value=,,Stri[gi'l>

</paraÀeter-list>

<qos-guaralxtee Da-Ee="TiEing" value=,'&lt; I second for result"/>

(/required-service)

</service-nessage>

</service>

<service acce ss ibility= ¡'globat " ext er¡¡al= " false " !aEe="AG_9OMB,, >

<conponent availability=,,private" nane=,'AG_9OMB_provider,, />

(/service>

</architecture>

</Specification>
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with the specificatio' savecr and trre xrlrl file .rvritte', o.r.ADL pr.ovicres suppor.t

fo| code genelation. hr this example, rvhen tun, trre cocle gene¡atio¡ tools create one

package for the UAV alchitectrtt'e, one Lemote interface for eacli of tìre ser.vices a,cl one

irnplementation file fo' each of the corrpo'ents (see Tabre 5.1 ancl sectio' 5.3 for ruor.e

details on code generation). The gener.ated code files can be vieived within o'r ADL.

follorving is an example of the ge'erated remote interface for the AA_\\LMB sewice.

package UAV;

iropott java. rmi. Renote;

inport j ava. rmi , RenoteExceptloD;

// This document is geDerated by DSSX-ADL version 3.0

* This file describes the skefeton for AA_1OOMB

* CoMMENTS:

pubLic iuterface IAA_lOoMB extends Renote {

public static final String ASSESSMENTIIME = i,< 5 seconds,,;

Public static final StriDg I{EMoRy = "20 MB of RAM";

Public static final StriDg SECURECoMM = "truer.

* i¡terface nethod AssessThreat
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* @todo inplenent nethod AssessThreat in alternate class fiÌe

* @param Time doubte

* @pa¡aro Dista¡ce double

* @thtows RerooteExceptiol1

publj.c void Ass es sThreat (doubl e Time, double Distance) throws ReEoteExceptioD;

)//e¡d interface

An example of the generated sourcecode of the pr.ovicling component,

AA-L]1MB-Prouitler fot the AA_100M8 service is shown belorv.

package UAV;

iroport j ava. rmi , setver . Ul¡icastRenoteobj ect ;

inport j ava. rni. , Rer0oteException;

inport net. j itri .lookup. Servi ceIDLi st ener ;

ir0port Det. j ini . core.l"ookup. ServicelD;

inport net. j iDi . core. discovery. Lookuplocatot;

impo¡t let . j iui ,lookup. JoiDMa¡ager;

import net, jini.discovery.DiscoverycroupMa¡agerûent;

inport Det. j iui, core. etrtry. Entry;

inport Det . j i¡ri . 1ease. LeaseRenewalMa¡ager;

inport Det, j ini.lookup, entry. Nane;

iEport Det , j iDi , fookup, entry. Servicelnfo;

inport net . j ini . discovery. LookupDiscoveryManager;
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irnpo¡t net . j ini . lookup . entry . Connent ;

inport j ava. rni . RMISecurityMa¡ager;

irûpor1; j ava. 1o. Serializable;

// This document is generated by DSSX-ADI version 3.0

* This fi.le describes the skeletotr for AA_ IooMB_providet

* COMMENTS:

public class AA_ looMB_Provider extetrds Uni caatReEote0bj e ct inplenents

IAA_100M8, Serializable, ServicelDlistener {

* Thi.s is the default colstructor

public ÀA_ 1O0MB_Provider ( ) {

]//end constructor

* irterface method AsseaaThreat

+ otodo inplenetrt method AssessThreat in alter¡ate class file

* @para¡ Tiee double

+ @param Dista¡ce double
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* @throçs RenoteExceptiol

public void Asse ssThreat (double Time,

return nul1;

Ì

double Dista¡ce) throws Re!ûoteException {

* skeleton of nethod Servj.celdNotify

* @todo comptete nethod ServlceldNotify

* @para¡ serviceid Serviceld

public void ServiceldNotify(Serviceld serviceid)

]

/++

* skêleton of nethod getserviceld

* @todo conpfete Eethod getServiceld

* @return Serviceld

public Serviceld getserviceldO {

returD null;

]
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+ skeleton of nethod tostríl1g

+ @todo complete nethod tostriDg

+ @tetutr String

public String toStringo {

returll null;

]

]//end class

Finally the exarnple so,Ìcecode fo. hoiv we irnplernent o.Ì eos and reso.r.ce l.equir.e_

tnents. As tnentioned they are implernentols of tlte Al¡stractEntry ¡¡terface from within

Jini, rvhich then allorvs them to be used as both sealchable cliterion for clients and descr.ip-

tors fol' service providers.

package UAV;

inport net. jini.entry. *;

inport net. jini. lookup. entry. * ;

// tnis docunent is generated. by DSSX-ADL version 3.0

* This file describes the skeLeton for SecureConn
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* COMMENTS:

publíc class Secureconn extends AbstractEntry impl-enents

S erv i c eContro I I ed {

private String value = null;

* This is the default constructor

* @param value String

public SecureConn ( String value) {

this.value = value;

Ì//end constructor

* skeleton of method toString

* @todo conplete nethod tostring

* @return String
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public String toStringO {

return null;

)

Ì//end class



7. CONCLUSIONS

Tìre pÌoblern of ever increasing monoÌithic softrvare systems, ancl the push mo.e ancl more

to service-based computing, dr.ives the need for tools to cteate these systems.

I' my thesis I have c'eated a service-based a.crritecture descr.iption ranguage for use to

help design, implernent, validate, r'efactol'and evolve tìrese service-based systems. Specific

focns of our ADL rvas given to flexibility in se'vice-basecr systems, ancì to provicring f'lr
suppoÌt for dynarnically reconfigulable systems.

we maintained the focus on flexibility by taking the component-basecl systern vierv and

changing it, to stipulate that components ale only vehicles wliich pr.ovide implementations

for selvices' In doing so, lve made every part of a system a service, rvhich coulcl have various

locations a'd Lesou'ce requirements. This then captured the essence of the service-based

paradigm, in that all systems are composecl of interacting seLvices.

7.1 Fbture work

with the current version of our ADL we can create specifications, edit and varidate them

and even have some sourcecode created. Ftom the res'rts of test exampres, rike chap-

ter 6.2, we have uncovered some remaining issues within our first iteration. Identifying



and addÌessing these areas of implovernent ancl correcting any outstanding issues is the

direction for futule lvolk ott oul ADL. Sone of these issues ancl what oul.solution .rvill be

in the next ite¡ation are outlined below.

o Runt'ime Enaironment: we need to include a runtime environment for testi'g the

specification in a'live'setting. This rvould r.equir.e the ability to start ancl configure

Jini se'vices to run in conjunction witrr our ADL. we must be able to demonstrate

the dynamisrn of oul specifications in te¡ms of loadi'g, 
'nroacring 

a'd sea'ching for

seÌvices. with Jini, this is handled for us, as services ca.n be local or remote, sear.ched

for, dorvnloaded (or not), a'd (de)aciivated at .untime. using the Java crasses for

'eflection, 
rve will include the abiìity to run the Jini environmerts by running the

associated jar'files as though they lver.e tun fi'om the command line. A path collection

mechanism rvill be c¡eated to allorv nsers to specify whele the leq¡ir-ecì libr.aries are

located to run Jini services. Anotrre¡ option would be to use the toor provided by

Jini thai presents a graphicaì mechanism for starting Jini services.

o Interoperabi,Iilg: o'r ADL is represented in XùIL, which can make it interoperable

with other ADLs and frameworks like: xADL [23] - which then provides interop-

erability wfth ArchSrudio [a2], ACME [13], xC2 [23j, and OSGi [43]. To achieve

interoperability, we will use xsLT transforms, giving us the ab ity to convert our

xML representations to that of any other ADL that uses XML or. similar- markup

languages.

o Erpanded cod,e Generati,on: currently users can generate and vierv soulce skeletons
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fo| selected eletnents, but this is not sufficient for a useful design enviro¡rnent. We

rnust expand our code generation a.d handring to iucr,de the ab ity to edit the

code ivithi, o'r ADL, palsi'g of code and insertion of code snippets via element

p'operties; meaning the operations of methods could be declar.ecì during desig' time,

and be inserted into the code for the user'. This issue rvill be addressed by either

polting the ADL to Eclipse, ol by using the Eclipse editol libralies within oul current

irnplernentation.

o Running Generated' Cod.e: WiLh genelated cocle and the adclitio¡ of the Jini runtûne

envit'onmettt, liaving tlie ability to actually execute tìre generated code to evaluate

its suitability. This rvould require the compilation of code rvithin our ADL as rvell

as accessi'rg any extel'al .esources for running the cornpiled code. In oul case that

rvoulcl mean the i'clusio' of the Java cornpiler (javac) and la'nchi'g the JRE fi.om

within onl ADL to mn code.

t Etpanded cod,e suppot-t: whiìe cu.r.ently ou. code generation is targeted towa.ds Jini,

it rvould be icleal if there was more than one type of code that corùd be generated.

Perhaps the inclusion of code support for other infrastr.uctures such as CORBA could

be incorporated.

The ultimate goal of this wo'k is to take our ADL and code generation toors and deploy

them as a plugin fo' the Eclipse project [1g]. such a plugin would include the use of

perspectives within Eclipse as well as a graphical editor for specifications using the Eclipse

Graphical Editor Framework (GEF) [19].
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A. XNIL SCHEMA DEFINITiON

Folloiving is a f.ll desc'iptio' of the Xi\4L scrrema repr.esenting our ADL ranguage. It is
bÌoken dorvn into the individual elements of the schema for easier understanding. The

scherna was designed using global elelnents to eliminate dr,rplicate definitions, ancl includes

an id systern to allorv for ID/IDREFS to correlate certain elements.

The specification elemettt is the t'oot element of the schema ancl only contai¡s one child

type, an architectur.e.

<xs: elerûe[t naEe= "Specif icatiol1,,>

<xs: coeplexType>

<xs I sequeuce>

<xs:elemeDt ref="archltecture¡ miuOccu¡s=r,OÍ maxoccurs=r,u¡¡bounded,,/>

(/xs: sequence)

</xs: conplexType>

</xs: element>

Fig. 4.1: Schema element speci,f,cation.

are composed of up to three typesArchitecture elements of children, there is one



starting-rvith child rvhich must always be plesent, and tìrere can be zero or- ulole service ol

alch it ectu le childlen.

<xs: eleme[t naüe= i'architecture r'>

<xs: coroplexType>

<xs: sequeDce>

<xs: element name= I startiug-!¡ith" >

<xs : complexType>

<xs: sequence>

<xs:eleneDt ref=,,service " /)

</xs: sequence>

</xs: conplexType>

</xs: elemelt>

<xs:elenent ref="servicet' nin0ccurs=ÍOÍ maxo c curs= r unbounded,,/>

<xs: elerûeDt ref= " archite cture " nio0ccurs="0" rnaxoccurs= r unbounded,,/>

(/xs : sequence>

<xs:attribute name=tridÍ t]?e="xs:ID" use="required"/)

<xs:attribute nane="docuBentatioû" type=r'xs:strlDg,,/>

<xs: attribute na.Ee= " openDess " use="requiredr>

<xs: sinpleType>

<xs : restrictioD base=,,xs : striug">

<xs : etruEerati.oD value="ope¡,,/)

<xs: enuÌûeratiotr value=" closed" />

</xs : restrict ion>

</xs: eimpteType>

</xs : attribute>

<xs i attribute nane="naüerr type= "xs : striDg " use= " required " />
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</xs: conplexType>

</xs l eleroe¡rt>

Fig. 4.2: Schema element arch,itecture.

There is only one starting-rvith element per architectute element, ancl it is usecl

declale the service that acts as the starting service for that particular. architectur.e.

<xs: element na-ne=', st art itrg-!¡ith r'>

<xs i complexType>

<xs: sequel¡ce>

<xs: elemetrt ref='r setvi ce,'/>

(/xs; sequence>

</xs: complexType>

</xs: eleEeDt>

Fig. 4.3: Schema element starting-uith.

services are described as components and service messages, there must one component

child, and the¡e must be at least one service-message child.
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{

<xs: eleDe[t DaÐe=rtservi.ce'¡ >

<xs: co¡lplexTyPe>

<xs : Sequence rnin0ccurs=rrO">

<xs: elerqent tef= " componeDt,'/>

<xs:element ref= " servi ce-ne ssage " !ìaxoccurs= "u¡bou¡ded " />

</xs: sequence>

<xs:attribute nane=rridu type="xs;ID" use=,,required',/>

<xs:attribute na_rûe=,,docuxneÂtatioDI type= " xs t stritrg,'/>

<xs:attribute Dame=r'accessibility" use="required">

<xs i siropleType>

<xs :restriction base='rxs:stri.ngi')

<xs: enuûeration value= " Iocal',/>

<xs: etru¡¡eration value= I'global 
" />

</xs : restrict ion>

</xs: simpleType>

</xs: attribute>

<xs:attribute tra.ne= " extertralrr type= "xs : boolea¡ " use= " required " /)

<xs: attribute naEe=rrprovided-by-conpone¡t " type=,,xs:IDREFS,'use=,'optional"/>

<xs : attribute Da.ne=¡'Darûetr type='¡xs : striDg,, use='¡required"/>

</xs: conplexT¡pe>

</xs: elenent>

Schema element sen¡áce.
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compone'ts do not have any children, and act sirnply as an information stoÌe.

<xs: ele¡ûelt Damê= " coEponeut r'>

<xs: complexType>

<Xs :attribute l¡ane='id' tJrpe=',XSiID" use=,,¡equj.red"/>

<xs:attribute ¡¡alûe="docuDentation,¡ type='rxs:string,'/>

<xs :attribute nante=',avaitability" use="requiredr'>

<xs: simpleType>

<xs : restriction base="xs : string">

<xs: enùmeration y¿1¡q= I'private r'/>

<xs: eDuneratio4 value=rrpublic " />

<xs: enùmeration value=rrprot ected " />

</xs: restriction>

</xs: siropleType>

</xs: attribute>

<xs:attrlbute Da$e= "providea- servic e " type="xs: IDREFS', use=,'optionaL"/>

<xs : attribute Dar0e=rrna-me type=,'xs : string,, use=,'¡equired"/>

</xs: complexType>

</xs: eleúent>

E;p"*,tt Þ

Fig. 4.5: Schema element component.

Service-messages at'e childÌen of only services, with the information they store describing

the lemote methods of the parent service.

<xs: element nane=,'service-nessage " )
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<xs: complexTyPe>

<xs: sequence>

<xs : eleû¡eDt ref =,,para!Ìeter-list,r/>

<xs:eleneDt ref=rrqos -guara¡te e " min0ccurs=',0,,r*O""ua"=,,,roboulded,,/>

<isleleruetrt ref= " required-¡esource " minoccurs=tr0rrr0ax0ccùrs=',ù¡bor¡¡ded,,/>

<xs:element tef="required-service!,miDOccu¡s=I0,,nax0ccurs=runbounded,,/>

</xs: sequence)

<xs;attribute narne='idx type="xs:ID!, use= " requi¡ed " />

<xs:attribute 11a-me="docunentation,' type=,,xs:stri.ng"/>

<xs :attribute nane="na-meu type="xs:string" use=rrrequired"/>

</xs: conplexType>

</xs: elenent>

Fig. 4.6: Schema element sertice_message.

The pa'ameter-list element behaves similarly to the starts-with element, in that it only

acts as a wrapper, in this case for Parameter elements.

<xs: elenent nane= "para[eter-1ist t'>

<xs : conplexType>

<xs: sequence>
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<xs:eleroeDt xef=rrparameterrr min0ccuxs="0" nax0ccurs="unbouDded'r/>

</xs: sequence>

<xs:attribute name="id" type="xs:ID' use="required"/>

<xs: attribute nane=rrnaDe" tyPe="xs : striDgu use= " required " />

<xs : attribute naúe= " documeDtation' type=" xs : stritrg"'/>

</xs: complexType>

</xs: element>

Fig A.7: Schema element ?0'ramcter-Ii'st

The pararneter. element describes a naÌne type pail Ìike (int, alg) and is contained onlv

as a child of a patametel'-list element.

<xs : eleBent 4¿¡g=,'parameterrr>

<xs: conplexTyPe>

<xs: attribute name=r'id" tyPe="xs:ID" use= " required " />

<xs:attribute Da-Be="vafue" use="required")

<xs: sinPleTYPe>

<xs: restriction base= " xs : striD8" >

<xs I eoÌrneration value="int"/>

<xs : enuneratiotr vaLue="double " />

<xs: enu.Eeration value= "Striug" />

<xs I enumeration value="void"/>

</xs: restrict ion>
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</xs: sinpleType>

</xs: attribute>

<xs:attribute naIûe=rrlanerr type="xs:strillg" use="required"/>

<xs:attribute ûame=rrdocunentation" type=r'xs:strilgrr/>

</xs : conptexType>

</xs: elenetrt>

tp-""t"t"t h
':=::--::-i

Fig. 4.8: Schema element parameter.

A QoS-gualantee desclibes a sealchable constant ivlìich provides infolmation about

eithel service¡¡essâges, ol lequired-seÌvices.

<xs : eleroeût nane=rrqos-guara¡tee!'>

<xs: coBplexType>

<xs:attribute lane=uid" tJT)e=r'xs :IDrt use=I'required"/>

<xs :attribute nane='rvalue" type="xs ;stritrg', use=',¡equi¡ed,,/>

<xs: attribute nane="naÌoe" type='rxsistring" use=itrequired " />

<xs :attribute Ilaüe="documeDtationrt type=r'xs:string,'/)

</xs: conplexType>

</xs:element>

Fig. 4.9: Schema element qos-guarantee.
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Requiled Ìesoulces ale similar to QoS-gualantees, in that tìrey desclibe irfot'lnation

about a service message. In this case thougìr, they speciflcally describe any additional

resources that may be lequiled by a service message.

<xs: elenent lame= "required-reaource " >

<xs: conplexType)

<xs: attxibute name=uidu type="xs:ID" use= "required" />

<xs:attribute nane=''value" type=rrxs: string" use= " requi red" />

<xs:attribute nane="lalte" type=ttxs:stringu use=urequired"/>

<xs:attribute na$e= " docuüelt at ion " type="xs:striug"/>

</xs: complexType>

</xs: elenent>

ll"q"'t"¿t*"*rãliLr:-::_-

Fig. A.10: Schema element requ'ired-tesource.

Service-rnessages can have external ÌequiÌements as welÌ, and those can take the folm

of other.services that ale required to provide a selvice for another service. The required-

selvice element describe such dependencies.

<xs: elemeDt nalne= "required-service ">

<xs: conplexType)

<xa: sequence>

<xs: elerûent ¡sf="paraneter-1ist " /)

<xs : e1e!ûent ref ="qos-guara¡teer' !ûaroccurs="u¡bor¡¡ded"/>

</xs: sequence>
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<xs:attribute na¡¡e=rrid" t]Þe="xs:ID" use="required|/>

<xs:attribute Da-me="docuneutation" type="xs:striogr'/>

<xs: attribute naDe='¡ locat ion I use=r,required " >

<xs: sinpleType>

<xs:restriction base=,'xs:stritrg|>

<xs : enunìerat i on value=,'local"/>

<xs : enuneration value=,¡renote"/>

</xs : restrictiotr>

</xs: sinpleType>

</xs: attribute>

<xs i attribute ¿ame= rr iûLlrediacy " use="required|>

<xs : siropleType>

<xs:restrictioIl base="xsistriDg',>

<xs i emuìeratioD value=,,ir0nedi ate ù />

<xs: euutneratloD value= "optional " />

</xs ; restrictiou>

</xs: sinpleType>

</xs: attribute>

<Xs: attribute na-Ee="namen type="xs: striDg" use= " required " />

</xs: complexT¡rpe>

</xs : elenent>

Fis Schema element required,-seraice.



B. NOTES ON JINI

There are rnany technical aspects of Jini, most importâùt to our lesearch is the search

and selection process of the Jini lookup se.vice Reggie. F.,eggie. exists on the netrvork -
eithel a LAN ol the internet, as itself a service, whicli provides the capability for users

(rvhethel tìrey are human or other services) to lookup ancl accluire services. The follorving

four'figules outline the basic process of getting the lookup service and then getting a desired

selvice. simply, this plocess involves the user requesting a service locator. -Figur.es 8.1(a)

and 8.1(b), using the locator to find the desirecl service -Figure B.2(a) and acqr.riring the

service Figure 8.2(b).

ffiffit____J t*J t_J t*J
(a) Asking for a locator (b) Getting a locator

Fig. 8.1: Searching for a ser.vice.

The services that are provided fol the lookup service is handled in an almost identical

rvay, except that service ploviders provide theil services to the lookup service, instead

of acquiring services for use. An important point here is that there is nothing stopping a



ruffi
(a) Found clesi¡ed service. (b) Acquire the desi¡ecl service.

Fig. 8.2: Finding and acquiring seLvices.

service provideÌ fi'orn being a user âs ivell. The basic idea is the same for providing services;

fir'st the plovider asks for a locator and then uses the ìocator to make the pr.ovider,s service

available on the lookup ser.vice.

Anothe. p.ovisio' is trre use of p.oxy servers. using the rookup se'vice i' trris manner

closely resen.rbles horv clients anr.l service providers interact rvith the UDDI in rveb services.

Figu|e 8.3 outlines this interaction. Filst the user ancl the lookup ser.vice communicate,

and so do the p|ovider and the lookup service. Once the service r.equest and p¡ovicler have

bee' satisfied, the user is then directed to the service rocation, at rvhich point the user-

proxy intelacts dilectly ivitli the desited service.
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Lookup Sê lcê

Fig. 8.3: Jini proxy usage.
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